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F:cir same tlmenaw bits and P/8c8s of RAMLInk (l8m1ngk) Noun. A device used 111 
IAftmnetlaA about a new IWlbaaedproduct connllCtreadr\vril8 memory 111 a COmmOdore 
fram Creative MiClO-Dealgns,have been popping computer. 
up In variouapublicatians~d online services. 
Wbile;the~ h~ Ileal! many. delays in getting this 
product into the ,h!Jlld$ of lila consumer, 
RAMUnk should be .... d ,by the time you 
!'!lad this. ' TC1g8 was the first publication to 
bring 'news of RAMUnk to the, ganeralpublic ,In 
an' intBlView,¥iith CMD badt in issue #26. In 
issue #27, TC128 was the first publication to 
·giva YbU asnlilk 'prevl6W of CMD'a HDhard 
d~ives. fnaur continuing 1R1dition of being the 
first IQ,bJ:ing .you imot:matlan &ballt new products 
for i~.: fa$;'We 'IW ~avean opportUnity to'~et ' 

Unfortunately, this 'definition is a bit 
too literal to describe the full scope of 
RAMLink's capabilities. To get a real 
insight into what this product is all 
about. we'll need to break it down 
into the several functions w.hich it 
provides. 
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'inaidelookatRAMLjnltBecauaethis ,is a 
,)maw rlliherltllll ~'r8viQw,We anliSipd the 
aenliG8S,ofDoug COttOn of ~reatiVe Micra 
Deaigna tohtlp us,giva yOil at'Iai:tUtal8 and 
inBightfld' :Iook at this new pioduct,PI88B8 note 
iI'rat-w8<'wiIl actually give yeo our independent 
Ihbughts,conceming the.quality and importance 
OfRMtlink in a tutu!'!l editian of TC128. 

MMliJnk - What Is it? 
J.liosslbly lbe most diffieuJ.t task that 
CMD will ~lWCin seHmg this new 
~phetl!l is explaining to potential 
customers what RAMLi:itk 1s and what 
it is capable of. Our imaginary 
CGl!IUR0dme iC0mpUter UseD 
DictiGnary might define RAMLinkas 
follows: 

RAMLink Compatibility 
RAMLink, 'via its own inteinaJ. 
operatingllystein, ~ovides a usable 
DOSinterf~ forCommodore,1700, 
1764.8itd 1750 RAM Expansion Units 
and for BeikeleySoftWorks', geoRAM. 
This idea of supplying a COIl$tant and 
usable OOS fOr other REU's has 
always (~ 'toeMo) been the 
focal point of RAMLink. How often 
have you Wished that you could use 
your COminodore 'REU' with your ' 
,favorite word processor,spread$hee.t 
or ·comnnmications' program,orily to 
find out that your program won't 
support an REU? How often have you 
loaded Commodore's RAMDOS only 
to find out that when you loaded the 
program you wished to use it with 
wiped out RAMDOS in the process? 

How minymore _s did you refrIIib' fiom" eVen trying, 
knowing that it probably woUld not wor~' anyway? Jt'~ sad 
(but true) that: wheJi Cpmmodore ~ their RAM ' 
expandets for the 64 and 128, compatibility with' px'esent 
'and past softwarepachges:did: not seem, to be ,ti).neh bf a 
consideration. " ., ' , 

Apparently, CMD designed'RAMLink around this flaw in 
Commodore's logic. RAMLiilkprovides a DOS interface 
which perfonns the fmictions 'that 'Commodore's ' 
RAMDOS would nonnallyproVic;ie, with onevety large ~ 
difference - RAMLink's DOS, (RL DOS) (,loesn't base its 
continueCi on page 3 , ' 

Dumor Opinio@ayhem 
the terril zoritbieware is derived from the 
tenti zombie, w'\ich defin~ by several bad 
horror movies I have seen ,on late night cable 
TV, refers to detld fullcf:w1tb'just can'tget'the 
hang of eternal retirement. '~' dead fo1ks 
seem to wander ainilessly''ffbin pllWC to place b:y Loren Lovhoug 

During ,t}tepaBt 1iiv~ y~s that.I 'have lJeen 
tn.;~ Twin Cities 128 and working as, an 
. --'lI'lD.IIlion provider on G&ie and Qu~ 
~ I have experienced a strange honor. At 
r.t 1:WO ,~ I coined have fallen into, 
Comtmm usage in the wacky world of 
C(1nUR~~~. Severallon.g time 
1&0Wftets, as well -as couple, c1f computer 
j~ tt.v~ ~that &r better or 
worse len ~l!iW lbrtenns sud!, as 
" __ lust'" .nd: "k t.... Hewever with 

this edition of Rum~ayhem I ~ 
attempt the introc:lUction of a new term to the 
infonnai language of Commodore speak that I 
can not titke full credi~ for . 

Today, as Frank and: were working on the 
daily correspOndence, we were diScussing the 
state of CI28 product development: in,1991 
and beyQDd when it b.apptnd. Frank 
uncovered a, new sofNIar~ eatagory. So now 
witbout funher adien1et; me add to the likes 
of~ware, freew8N..~. ~ 
teasewlllB, his ciscQvery" ''zombieware'', 

, without much of a clue ilS to :what they ought 
to be dQing (kind of like:~e' ~ 
manageMent); , 

Zombiewareiii,the ~;minifesuition of . 
"th~ vialkingdead".&Sendany, it is SOftware 
which is no lOnger being sold or supported by 
its man'llfactUrerbut i$stiU "wddpg", or in , 
other.words is still beiiig iised and distributed 
in some way. 
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Rumor/OpInIon/Mayhem contInued frompage,'1 , ' , 

Perhaps the earliest indentifyabJe f0J"JD5 of 
Zombiew~ in the 128 world comes from,' ;" 
the CP/M side of the 128. 'CP/M was on a " 
rapid dec~ as a mainstream operating 
environment by thedme the 128 (mid 1985), , 
was introdUcec:l "Even Digital Research, the 
creators of CP/M did not seem all that ' 

. interested 'iJi'Selvicblg' theiIiflux Of curiouS 
minds th~ 128 sales brough~t() the C~~, 
fold. This meant that ~2.~ owper:s in\#gu!id. 
by exploring their macliliie's' 9tlJer,triad ~'a 
more daunting task than those COntent witIl ' 
the more familar territory of 64 and 128 , 
modes. 

J)espite the added chalIentes;J~v~!ved, , 
however, thousands of l280Wnels have 
fOWld good ~ toetplore'the CP/M side 

" ',ot the 128., Perhaps paramoWlt alnOWlg these 
" ',' reas~ 'was tlieexterisive libriry of so~ire. " 
',"~ was "sort of; available totunutUler ",' ' 
CP/M. By "sortor', available I amrefering 
to the fact that although several pOpUlar ' 
applications s~h uDBASEn and Wordstar 
w~ indeedc@ated ,for CP/M, thcif. creaiois 

',' were not, iiijiy;~1y mitt~i:iti)t~.·'Db~:~f .:,: , 
CP/M~s' fallAromfavor in the mainstream 

" '(;o1nputerw~ld. sev~al of these compmrles 
• ',i!;; Wer8cem~ttaiing solely on tb,.eir,MSOOS 
',,' -Products, bY the time' 128 owners' apPeared' 

on the SCene. The diligent 128.owner, . 
however, CQuldacquire these programs ,if 
she/heperservered. And inmliJlY cases ~" ' 
perservenc,e \lVasrewarded by: popular prices;. 

f ~ i986ancl19~7, a n,~ber of ,," '" 
'liquidation outfits Sold off 'DBASE, Woldstl!r, 
and o~er CP/M packages with complete ' 

, documentaiion for a fra¢onoftheir original· 
price justa couple of YM earlier. Fox- , 
instance. b:a~Bll\\'as' ayallable cOmpl~ 
v,iith ~b¢~ for ,$29:95, a slightly , 
better deal thjin the, ,$495 Illlll:l seen itscllirig , 
for two'years earIiel. And many folks paid a, 

'" lot ~s than that. . " 

The,~th ~ tltat a'v~t JD.ii~i:y·ofj28 ' 
OWDe.fS who , have copies of DBAsEII and 
other .p.romineJ:ltCPIM qmunericialprograms ' 

"did not'blly thwallllL They.,l!.CqUi@d " 
',~es of the;prqgr..msfrom,friends or at 
user group meetings, even though most user 
groups,'have, policy against sbftWare piracy. 
And given the fact that even the liquidators, 
have long since exhaustetl their supplies of' 

, most, of these p'Ogr&ms, this lnfonnal 
distribution network is probably the,only 
method by which many of th~ proParnS 
can be obtained. Of course, in Ihe purest 
inteIpretation of the copyright laws, these 
people are guilty of software theft (or 
piracy). After all I lUJl~e;the software 

.; .' 
distributing an opel'ating system that: 1) they 
were nql suppor:dng and 2>- they did not 
improve (the bug fixes and 1581 support 
were done in-house at COmmodore). 
Therefore 'CornmociOrewas fOrCeQ iocharge 
$20 for the CP/M update. ,The, additiOn of 
,'the $20 fee meant that many 128 owners 
, would f9Igo the update. C~equently: 
Commodore, which has not cared a whole lot 
a:bout128,or CP/M since mid198lanyway, 
stbpped actively distributing·the upgralle after 
an initial flurry of orders during the, first few 
months it was available. due to a "lack of 
customer~est".Whihdt is stUlclaimed 

, by saine customer iIilpPortt'epreieritatives at 
Commodore tbatyoueanorder the CP/M 
update. seVeral other sources it!side West 
Chester tell n'le' that sendiiJ.g Jrioney fora 
CP/M uPdate is about as likely to get'you 

" 'your ~:u to~ing yourc:b.eckboQIc into 
publishers association and the legal staffs at "" the ocean.. It seems that the only way you 
Ashton Tate and MicroProwill be haPPY to' can get the CP/M update is to find a friend to 
adVise you of the fact that these,oompanies ' ' make. copy of it for you. " , 

" ,have nOt relinquiShed their rightsJO these.' . 
pacJqlges and therefore unauthorized " , 
'~i.ribution of these products is ill 'fat;t a: 
Crime. However, how ~lY is a company to , ' 
spend money pro~ting a product legally that 

, it is Wlwilling sto,ck 8nd ~ll anymore? I' 
know plenty of 128 oWners whc?would have 

. gladly purchased sQine of thmtp/M 
. programs if they COuld have, since they 

, would dearly love' to have the documentation, 
. that originally accompanied these plwIcages, ' 
~u~ they don't tbatoption. ' , 
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Ironically, the 128 implementation of the 
CP/M 'operating system itself is now a 

, member of the walking dead. 'The final 
update to C})/M for the 128,dated May 27, 
1987, 'added support for the lS81disk'drive' 

" and'corrected some minor problems; , 
.' Originally Commodore had intended this 
update to be packaged fOr free With the 1581. 
HOWeVer some ~y,bean COWl. and ' 
legal eagles at Digitai Research decided 
apply Some 6neprint and grab royalties for ' 

, But ~bie~e m~e 12~ wotldis non ' 
a concern for the estimated one third of ..... ~ 
owners whc')bother to elq)lore CP/Nl.., , Much 
to the ~, it appears that over: the next 
year ~y, if not ·most" popular G.64,and 
C128thleswill "evolv.e":into the'ZQmbieware 
classification. Forinstanee, there ate 
hWldreds of 64 mode games which are no 
longer av!lililble frQil) any legitiiRate:sowCe . 
And n,ow it Iq)pears lbat·~y C128mo4e 
produ~yity titles, are going to disapPear from 
distributors shelves. 

Of course the de facto bright. side of this 
trend is that the wealth of Ci28 :softWare will 

, soon be available for li.ttle or nothing: 
However you will have to be '''well ' 
connected"., On the more serious side this 
also means these packages will not be, 

'updated any longer, so they will' not improve. 
New featUres will not be added, and bugs 
willl,lOt b8'fixed. AJid perlulpl! the worst 
side-effect of 128 softw.e wandering 

, aimlessly through the night is the ~act that 
many of these packages will do so v.iithout 
documentation. I personally C,II1l~t imagiJte ' 
using ap~e like 'Supe,:base or VizaS. 
Without documentation. So it ~ importali.t' 

, that YOU,'h\ly,theSe packages,now, ,.w,liile~ , 
'are still available with their complete, , ( ) 
dOcumentation. K~ YOUr'eyes'open tol'~ , 
liquidation sales, swap meets, arid user group 
meetings as they will likely be your best ' 
source fOr acquiring these package$. In the 
end;'~ Will be your best defense against 
themmbies. ' ' 
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operation on A.constant need fm a page of RAM'~ the 
ccimpu~. Instead, RAMLink switches in its interface .' 

. pageoDly:whenneeqed, withQut effecting the conten~ of that area. 
RAMLlnk also doesn't/need to'resmt to using so.ftware methods to . 
'wedge~ its way into the operating system of the 64 m 128, but does 
this by supplying a patched mirror of the proper KeIna1 ROM. . 
Another benefit of·supplying the proper DOS il:l:ROM is that you. 
need never load th~ DOS - it's always there. . 

So~eother beneficial differences eX:iSt·betwe~··RAMLink's RL 
DOS and Commo!1ore's RAMbOs. Among these is the ability to us' 
a much wider range of standard Commodore DOS commands. 
Quite nearly every disk command is emulated by RL·DOS, 
including direct access' commands (BLOCK-READ; 
BLOCK~WlUTE, BWCK-ALLQCATE; BLOCK-FREE, ... 
Bi.6tK-EXECUTE, U1 andU2) and memory cornrnands (M-R,' 
· M-W and M-E). Most surprisingly of all, RL DOS can also handle 
· JOB' QUEUE instructions and contains DOS buffers; just as it would 
if it really were a Cotnmodore-type disk drive. . 

. "AM Expander . 
\...Jhile RAMLink can operate with only an RE,ll of the types. 

mentioned previous, it ill also capable of';lPerating with internally 
" insr.alled RAM usingCMD.~s. optional RAMCar~l. You can use this 
. 'optional 'dllughter board' to make RAMLink into a stand-alone 
·REU.RAMCard Cllll be purchased with RAMLink.(or sepata,tely 

later).in capacities of.}, 2, 3 or 4 Mega1:>ytes of RAM. . 
RAMLink may hold only a single RAMCard, but the capacity 
of that.RAMCard may bellS much as 16 Megabytes! 
R.AMCard memory is also combinable with any REU inemory 
you Illlj.y have plugged into RAMLmk'.s extemal RAM port, 
but keep in mind. that the system can only . keep track of. a 
maximum of 16 Megabytes of RAM .. 

One' .~portani aspect of RAMcarci is how CMD has provided 
for the.addition of RAM. You may install RAM on: RAMCard . 
using indUlltry standard SIMMs (Single Win~ MemoI)" 
Mod,ules)'. RAMCard contains four SIMM sockets, and each of 
these may hold.one S.IMM. You may expand RAMCard using 
either the common and inexpensive 1 Megabyte SIMMS or the 
new.er (common but still quite costly) 4 Megabyte SIMMs. You 
may not mix SlMM tyPes, however, so you must u~e one type .. 
or the other. A small trace on the RAMCard circuit board must 
also b~ cut to ~se of the higher cal,'acity (4 Megabyte) SIMMs. 

If Y-Qu buy a partially populated RAMCard, installation of more 
RAM is very easy. You simply remove four screws which .hold 

'RANJLink's cover in place. then remove the cover itself. Place 
your additional RAM SIMM(s) into the empty socket(s) ant,l 

. "en replace .the cover arid screws. Bear in mind that you must 
~ove all.power from RAMLfuk before doing .this; so any contents 

· of RAM will be lost during this process. 

RAM Data Retention 
A separate power suPPly is supplied with RAMLink which provides 
power to all the circuitry within RAMLink itself, including to .any . 

.... ' .. j: ... :," 

internal RAM ~ttached vi~'RAMCard or external ., 
REU plugged into the·RAM Port. By having a . 

. separate poWer supply, RAMLink not only avoidS the problems' ,. 
associated with supplying power to an external device with the· often: . 
under-fated power supplies often included with many Commodore' 
computers, but also provides a means of retaining programs and Ii . , ' 

. data stored in RAM when youtum off the computer itselLThiscan 
save you the added time needed' to reload an'REUwith your . 
programs and dlita each time youturn on your·cqmputer. 

An bptioHal-battery is alsO available to protect against data loss if a 
power failure should happen. The battery is a sealed lead-acidt:ype; ' .. 
and connects to RAMLink via a cable. Because of the size of the 
battery itself, it will not fit inside RA:MLiDk.Th~ battery clIIU'I.ot ..;e 
used to operate RAMLink, and is stricu.y for re~~the con~ts. 
of RAM during power failures. Depertcijng on th,~ ~e 4tld~o¥$' 

. of RAM installed, . the· battery. can maintain the daia fOf . . 
approximately 20 hours to 2 or3 days. . 

JiffyDOS 
RAMLink also contains the computer portion of JiffyDOS forpgth 
the Commodore 64 and 128. For those' of you who areUlifamiliar· .. 
with JiffyDOS (Where have you been?), it provides 'Your machine 
with the ability to LOAD, SAVE, arid do all types 'ofdisk access at· 
higher speeds than are pOSSIble on a stock system. Attaining the . 
faster disk access speeds withRAMLink requires the purchase of. '.' 

RAMLlnk 'Expos~: Not$ tIi$ :Oaugh("elr Card .. 
.. holdIng the SIMM in6duies . 

. drive ~OMs for. any d.bk drive you w~h.tO enhance. ., 
JiffyDoS also provides some otlier gooQies, like a b\;lilt-in OOS . 
wedge' for ·simplifying disk commands, 'a two drive. file CQPier;; 
screeD. dump command, output toggle command,. text and program 
file reader, current device toggle and lots more. These added 
benefits. don'tneed the opticmal drive ROMs. I .could ptobably go 
continued on page 4, .' . 



continued from page 3 
on and on about the benefits of JiffyDOS, but since that isn't the 
purpose of this article;I won't One lBst comment about the . 
implementation of Ji.ffyDOS in RAMLink is in order, though, ;and 
this is that by supplying' JiffyDOS. in this'manner (via ~) 
CMD has removed the necessity of opening your compi1~ for 
JiffyDOS jnstalla,tion; . 

High Speed PafQllel Port 
RAMLink is also equipped with. a parallel port .Connector, located 
on the back panel.. This may be used by owners of the CMD. HD 
Seriesj)f hard drives and; provides the fastest data transfer possible 
with the, HDand a Commodore 64 or 128. Formerly, the HD's 
speed has been limited by the serial bus, though this restriction is 
not as severe when using JiffyDOS. Connecting the HD via the 
parallel bus on RAMLink increases the maximum transfer ra~ from 
the CQttent level of,lU'oUnd 25K bY~per second (with JiffyDOS) to 
about .~OOK bytes per second. . 

Cartridge Port Expander 
By supplyingaPASS-THRU port, RAMLink allows you to use 

'RAM expansioncoilcUrrently with nnmy popular utility and I/O 
cartridges for the Ccmimodore 64 andJ28. This helps to alleviate 
the need for a mulli-port expansion device for the cartridge port. 

, CMD has tested the PASS-THRU port with a wide variety of 
caiirldges. and all '64 and 128 models and indicates that most 
clJlridges are eompatible for·use in this port .. The exceptions are 
cartridges which try to pem1anently replace the ,computer's Kemal 
ROM - these will most probably operate.in the P ASS-THRU port, 
but willciisable RAMUnlt. Cartridges which ha,ve tested 
s~funy withRAMLink.include Super Snapshot, Swiftlink-232, 
Vizastar 64, Vizastar 128, Partner 64 and Partner 128. 

The Controls .' ", 
Several other hardware features via RAMLink's front (top?) panel 
controls. The controls lnclude an Enable/Disable toggle switch 
Which can be ~ to totally disable RAMLink with the exception of 
the PASS~THRU port A reset switch whjch is used 'to reset both the 
RAMLink unit i~lf !Dld your computer is also provided. Because of 
circuit differences found in the 128D, this reset switch does not 
have any ei'fect upon the internal 1571 drive., 
RAMLink also sports lhe. CMD exP}'QSive sWAP 8 and SWAP 9 
switdtes.These will be familiar to those who I1ave used the CMD 
HD IWct driv~; though ,the ~implementation is slightly 
ctiffere.tt frQm that foun.1!l on the HD. The SW APswitches allow' 
.RAMLink,to exchange,device numbers with other Serial deviCes 

. (assigMd device numberS 8 or 9) on YQur system.. This makes . 
c>perllting JlAMLinkWith p'rOgrams"which can only recognize these 
lower .device numbers much .. easier. F9l'example, if you have a 
~~DJ).'Btem with ~inlC attaclied as dev.ige number 16, 
pres~ the SW~:8 ,swi~ will change RAMLin1c~s:device 
'number frotn 16 td 8~ Simultaneously, the iritemal 1571 drive which 
is normany assigned device Dumber 8 will become device number 
16. While drive swapping h&ppens mediately after pressirig the 
SWAP switch on the CMD HD, with RAMLink the SWAP does not 
happen'Until the next seriai6Us,devi~ access Occurs. This is . 
becauSe RAMLirilt does not cOntain • niicrOprooessor ofit's own, . 
and sO .C8liiJ.ot detect the SW AI> switches uDtu·li·Juts control of the 
computer. 

One final toggle sy.ritch is located on the control panel to select 
Direct or N9lDlal operation of the RAM port. This allows owners of 
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Commodore 17xx series REU's or Berkeley Softworks' geoRAM to 
, use those devices with software writte~ specifically for them. By 

placing the NormallDirect switch in the Direct position, any RAM 
expander which is plugged into the RAM port will be seen by the 
cofupu~er just as if it were plugged directly into the cartridge port. 
RAM lOcated fu the cartridge ill no 10Ilger used by ,RAMLink itself 

'. when using this mode, and it's important to note that any data 
.', stored there previotJSiy by RAMLink w~ be lost. This adds 

flexibility to the RAMLink. system which can simultaneously . 
provide a high-Speed RAM disk if you have ilAMCard installed .. An 
REU -used with RAMLink in DireCt mode will still' benefit from 
RAMLink's data retention capabilities.,' 

RAMLlnk's Operating System ~ RL DOS 
While RAMLink is obviously strong and flexible in hardware 
capabilities, these would be of.little value without an equally 
capable operating system. CMD has shown us that they are very , 
capable of prOvi!iing complete and compatible operating systems in 
past products,and RAMLink is no exception to this rule. With 
RAMLink, CMI) haS ported therr HD Series hard drive DOS to a 
RAM environment, which makes RAMLink operate very much. like 
a high-speed vmion of the .HD. Full partition support is' provided, , 
with emulation partitions for the 1541, 1571, and 1581 disk drives. 
CMD's own Native partition types are also supported, along with 
1\:IS-DOS stYle subdirectories. ~e only excep'tic;ms which were 
noted were the exclusion of the Burst 'commands fQund on the 1571 
and 1581 disk drives,and the time and dllte commands which were 
standard on the HD because onts built-in real time clock. With . . . n 
these exceptions, RAMLink accepts all standard Commodore and . 
CMD HD DOS and file commands. And with the buil~-in JiffyDOS 
DOS wedge, sending co~ands and manipulating flIes is easy. 

A few features have been added to RL DOS which are noteworth¥. 
Among these are RAMLink's ability to autoboot a file of your' . 
choice from any drive on your system whenever the system is .. 
turned on or reset. This feature works in both 64 and 128 mpdes, 
and in i28 mode will take precedence over a boot block. You may 
also redefine the JiffyDOS function' key assignments' and store them . 
permanently in RAMLink. Although the regular versions of .) 
JiffyDOS will allow you to redefine the function keys, doing so has 
always required running a program after turning on your computer. 

The DOS emuliltionin RAMLink is. so complete;Jhat it will not . 
only allow you to use direct commands to access particular tracks. 
and sectors of your 'RAM disk', but will also accept and act upon 
JOB QUEUE commands. RAMLink can also handle all me types, 
including~elative fIles. Noo1ller RAM expansion unit has ever becii. 
produced with all of these capabilities. When using RAMLink, you 
,can truly treat it as a disk drive 'on your' system. ' . 

:" 
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GoOdbye Hat.,y, HelidJam ':' 
~J811uary Conun~e..announced that its U.S .. CEO Harry 
C~an w@J~aSsi&ned to the,· international Commodore holding 
comp!UlY CommQdoreJntem¢o.n!!i,LtdReplacing.him as head of 
US operatums isJam~ Di011!\e. an 11 yearveteraIi ·lind former 
gcmeral manager of Corrun9dore's,C8l').~arisales sulisidiary. Mr. 

· Copperman's move wlis termed a "promotion" in the press release. 

J. 

'"I,' but~me.o~sro'ers ~li,evethat ipsa COYer s19ry for what is 
essenqally a'termwuion of his p8f1icipatiOIJ. in Commodore ' 
o~"tions. At t4!'1 saine time·there ise:viQeJ;!.~ that·the shuffle is . 
part of' a general restrUe:turingof commodOre'l!l North American 
operatiops.A .layoff of 15% Ofi~ eIJlployees remaining at West., 

· Chester:was:.annouruied·atthe. s8mepme as the CEO shift, and the 
liltest q~rly report sl),ows that 85~ of Commodore International's". 
sBles were generated overse.as. 

As Comin,odpre 12~ owners, wha~doe~,a11 thismeanto.you? Not,' 
mu,ch.With:IDe diI!lcOJjP,nU811ceof the JSH disk drive .. (see our new 
\DSwer M~ CQlm irtthis.is~~ for thedetails),Commodorehas 

~~ely Geased,its.·p~(:ipatipn.jnthe C128)narket. Unless. you 
still need a ROB rn:onitor or are looking for ill200,bps mo~' . 
Commodore has nothing to sell you for your 128. If Commodore 
were to. leave the North ~an tnarket entirely, you should . 
barely:"p.o.ii~ . thepiffer~~. J:;p8.con).pute.r an.d peripheral choices; 
would remain eJlaCtly the same (used equipment and third-partY ' 

· prodlJ,Cts). >" . 

As long-time Commodore watchers,:we.were alyvays surprised that. 
Commodore refrained from making an9rgan~ ~ffort to ,sell 64 
and \~ own~;iUl Amiga or one of its MSDOS line, especially. 
sinceth.e ncm-U:S;amlS 'of Commodore International have had 
consider~bk. ~ucce~s doing jUSttb,aLBy running the cUrrent Power 
Up promotion. CommodOre has at last made such an effort, one we 
applaud: We can only guess how much more ,effective this progr~ 
would have been if it had be!mcoinbmtd with a planned and 

. well-or~anized p1iase~out of fueir eight-bitpioducts. 

So Where Can, You By That·Big,·Fast Drive Now? 
Maybeyou',d rather.have a 20 megabyte drive ,instead' of a 1581 
anyway_. Cr«=ativeMicro Designs has taken·a bit step toward 
maIdng itself the ansWIM to more users mass storage needs with a 
price reduction on its HD series hard drives. 

Modell 
HD-20' 
HD-40' " 
'~D-100 

~D-200. 

New Price Old Price Reduced " 
$499.95' $599.95 ,$100..00 
$649.95 $899.95" $150.00 
$999.95 $1149:95' $150.00 

. $1299.95:$149.9.95 $200.00 
: ,:,' 

Shipping and handlinge~ges remam the satne for all models .. 
Orders may be pl~f>y caUinglJ800·6383-CMD. Information; 
questions~ and Supportlhay'be h~e(fby callirig'1-413-5.25-0023. 
Or yOu' couldtallt witiiCMD'softWireengmeer DougCofu.ni .. 
directly duriiig·the weekly eMIl QUantUmLink oruine OOrlference' 
Mtmday nights 9 pm central time/10 pm eastern. 

f.',-' .. ' . " . ~ ,- •• ,".~ ,:" '~. ;.;. I 

Ante Upper , ,,:.' .. ' 
Ante Up Version 2 is now available.ItSdevelc:iper lists· .' . 
improvements such as multi-drive support, 100% mem0rY·residence,·· 

. and three more Geos translations. The upgrade from earlier version· 
is $6~8~ pol!ltpaid. If you are on Qlink you can pUrchase this . 
graphics fotmat translation package for a SpeCiIllpriee of'$17 plus 
an unstated postage charge. Con~t address for Ante Up'is:" .:. "". 
Starfollow'er Productions, 4224 Bakman, N. Hollywood, CA·91:OO2. 

Speaking of QLink 
Our corporate. arin, Voyager Mindtools, has taken overexPlmded 
duties.~>n QuaritumLink since the ,~ginilingof199L We :now.'·', ,.:' 
haIune information provider dudes'throllgIto"!it the a~d.wili~,~Upp0tt. h 
area of the CommodOre Infemnation. NtitWorkiThol!leof you that. !' 
have participated iIi TC128'II existiIi,g arell on "ms·n~twork.'~R~W 
fmd us in areas supporting other ~dware as'wel!..' Our new .' .: i \.,. .,: 

arrangement.is going to· give. us. more direct control over 'Cl28, file: .. :' :. 
areas, so there should be more to downlQadfrom:TCl28 inl991,::', 
Former TC128 editor Loren Lovhaug 'wUlbe aVaila;pleonllne ,;j,ery:.,: ': 
Sunday mght 9 pm Central time, lOpm eastendnth~:}{ardW.a:re'· , :A 
Support area Conference Room dm;ing thecqming·~. Taisign''''! 
up for QLink you cancalI1-800-782-2278.or wnteto:the11la1:86J.9:. i. 
Westwood Center Drive,' Vienna, V:.A22180.... '.: " .,',.' 'f!' ·",dr."" .,' 

Who Knows What Evil Lurks in the Head . >,rt~·.; ~->:;r 
of East Longmeadow, MA? '. ,·c •. ' 

Creative Micro Designs has taken over the sales of Or;'Bvil .,q, 

Laboratories SID Symphony Stereo Cartridge and the. Swiftlhik~2': . 
fast serial coinmunications futerface.EfftiCtivd January I, 1991;' .... 
CMD began handling all sales. and service of new 'UJiits of 'b,Oth . .'. " 
products. . :', '. r ... :. '" : ",: .' :1. ;:>,: ';.'1·', 

~ .. :. . ' .. :" 

If you're looking for the accompanyirigsoftWlire and books tbittnr>; 
Evil used to distnbute, CMD will be handling ~em too. CMP baS, . 
the Erilianced Sidpla:yer book/disk 3~voice music editing pacb~~aS : 
wellljS the powerful 6·voice Stereo Editoran~ II disk ~f Sidp~.~~:.·,;~ 
extensions for MIDI playback. ~' ..... ,...... ,,;:.: ... 

:.:: . 

"'. • ;"7" .,., •• :, ... t:, ';:' .... .1';: 

Any orders te.ceiv¢d by Dr. Evil Labs.wbigh 'tire postiriarkedafiei , 
December '31,1990 will·beJorwar<tedfo.,CMI)·i'or ProceSsing .. ' 

. Customers' are urged to use eM))'s' fu:Il·free orilei'lliie !U1d '<ii~t;' . 
card capabilities for quick, hassle-free ~g. Their 9r~er~~iS' i c 

800-638-3263 (US and Canada). ForordeIii outside the 'V.S.ar'for:. ;. 
questiOns .call413~525-OO23 . " ,. . .' 

. .., . . . .....,.: "~'!;: '~~: '.; . ., !: . I • ' •• ' ,I, .'. - .••. : 

:d~:~ ~~ w!t~o::~':n ~~~::O~n~~:a:tl:'::~:,;::, 
CompuServe and GEnie.Dr.~vil Lab~;:~Ura1sO CotiiUilie~f':-::':,: .. ·· 
distribute the 'public' dorri8iri ieiecOmmuirleat1.ons program C~64112S. ,':' 
Kermitv2.2 .. ' .'. ., '. ..' ,':;""'. 

oOntlnued on page 8 
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'., II' . an' NOT.EX!.Sn o.n th,e whole,the,difficu,ttie.s' otan¥~e~e ... fro.mthe. " .l.V.1. '. compl~xity of what the Memory ManagementUn~' IS dOing •. : .'.' 
,.". . .' . '. '-'" . . 

. ,.,0' •.. ~ . 

The Answer, 
.' "h-i;-- niT ITTT"' 1"TT1"., .' . 

li':::::::::::;::::::::W'~' 
11.111 I. IIFr 

I 
P· ,ea'·· ks"" So,,!e 'have suggested a latch t.~ c8pturebh 7 of the MMU Con. figuration " 

· RegISter (CFR) at $FFOOand $0500. (Yes, I was one who made such a 
'" . . suggestion). Unfortl,mately, fIlis is one' of those inadeql,late sqhemeS.,JU$f 

Q. I ~jOY,ed yOjlI' informative article in i~s~ #27 of TC128in, 
• which you wrote about four ways to expand the C128's 

Random AcCess Memory (RAM). , Howe"er lately I have 
been hearing about other methods for expaIiding the 128's m~ory. 

)WoUld you pl~e tell me about these methods? 

A. Well there are at le,ast two new ways:to expand the 128's 
.,.; Random:Ac~s MemQI}',' Perhaps the one you have been 

. hearing i;he. most, about is, Creative MiCro Designs' . , . 
RAML~Dr.ive propucts: ·CMD's PfoductS:are e!(temal'RAM 
expansions which in sOme respecis are simiar to Commodore's 
RAM ,Expansion pnit and. the Quick Brown Boxes we refered to in . 

.capturing bH 7 and using it to.swHcI1 in oneotthe two pairs of 64K banks, .. 
would cause Common Memory, essential fornonnal opetation, (0 becomCit, . 
·relativ~'. Part of RAM 0 will be 'common' wfthRAM' 1, but not with RAM 2· 
and 3. A portion of RAM 2 will be common with RAM 3, but not with ,RAM {) J 

and 1. There's no simple way around this because the MMUdoesn' provide, 
a signal to indicate Whether a RAM 0 access is a normal access, or a ' 
common access that over-rides the currently Selected Bank. . 

It gets worse. BASI~ 7.0 extensively uses the Pre-COnfigurati~n R~9ist8rs . 
· (PCR), at $0501-$0504. Store Ii value in a PCR and it gets transferred to 

the CFR when ANY value is stored in thef;Orresponding Load,ConflgQration 
Register (LCR), at $FF01-$FF04. This affects bits 6-7 of $FFOO/D500 bUt 
~OULD NOT SHOW ~P I~ AN EXT.ERNAL LATCH •. Ididnhven,trytQ, •. ' 
figure out that one, and decided t~atdup.ll~ing PCR~, LeRs and' cPm.mo.n'; 
Memory detection, WOUld. take too many chips to just'double the amount of ' 

,memory.. . '~. :... '",:.; .. ' 

. .' .. ,.". . . ' ," . : ",. ",0",,>. :',r,,:' 

issue #27. L~ these uirlts Iheir plj,niilry use is as aRAMdisk, . 
however CMD' hils made great strides t!?wards makiitg their ' 
RAMDOS extremely compatible with the 1541, 1571, and 1581. 
This approach makes this products far mote likely to function well 
with ex~Q~. C128 softwar". ,Formdre on RAMLink see the 

Any, additional circuftry would h~'i,e tQ 'kn~w' ALL th$ d~lI!lof what' th~ .', ;' 
MMU has been ,old' to do and, to an extent,' d!lplicate. its a,ctions.· Common: 
Me~ory amoant and location, the actions of the Pre- and ~oad COnfiguratiOn~. 
RegISters, VIC. and DMA ,access' -- all these \¥Quid require much .more that .' ---

· simply capturing a ~ingle bft.. :. '. '.," . .' ,. i;' 'i. 

preview ~tit:le futhis issu¢ofTC128.·· . ' . . . . - :. . .' . . '. 

~ 

For. i?~ m~r~ adventurous, there is now II. scheme for adding 
addinonal mternal memory to the 128. Unlike the external schemes, 
this approach actually involves adding additionill hardware so that 
the 128's microprocessor can 'access this RAM directly, rather than 
asa'RAMdisk. One serious drawback to ,this approach is that there 
I do not yet know of any so~ware which is designed to m8kes use ' . 
of the extra~AM provided by this scheme. However this could be 
remedied in the future. Here is a bit more 'on ~ technique from 
its pioneer, Richard Curcio: .' 

Shortly after the publication of Paul Bosacki's C64 expansioo project, my 
speculatio~s' onthe,.difficutt~es involved in doing the same thing for the C128 
~eare? In ~e Apnl1989 Issue ofTransactor. Most of the suggested ideas 
In RAMifications' proved to. be un-workable. ....'. .. 

·1 am pleased.to~nounce that the 'problem' has been solved, and the C128 
can now ~ provi~ed wfth the 'missiilg~ memory Banks 2 and 3, making ft a 
C256. ThiS doubling of memory would' not be worthwhile if ft involved an 
excessive numper 6f integrated circuits, programming "ricks' or 'wedges'. 
My solutio~ uses just four.ICs {arid addftional dynamic memory, of cOurse,) 
and you Will not have to remove the existing memory chips. No new 1/0 
locations. are created ClOer all memo!,}, can be accessed by the existing 
BASIC and Kemel,cQltlmands th~ough eXisting MMU registers. 
.," ,'1 i ..'" . 

Compl~t~ in~ru':'ions for car~~g; out the mQdificatioris are :i1vailable fo~ $~5 
(US) .. Thls pncelOcludes two of the'required ICs.qr hvi,lI, modify your 
machine for $80 plus parts and shipping. see below. .' " . , 

. . . l ' I 

There are a few inadequate schemes circulating to give the 128 Banks 2 and 
3, or the 1 Meg 'SuperBanking' hinted at in the documentation. The more 
blatantly BOGUS schemes propose the use of MMU pins that simply DO 

To deal with the compl&xitie~J ~d still keep file n!lmber of ICs' reaso~able, 
~bat.l,have .done is i~stall~ a ,~n~ MMU, ~oOg wijh,minimal, suppo~ . 
circuitry; which allows the: two MMUs to wOlk together, handling all th~ " 
messy details mentioned above. The results is a 'machine that can access . 
the new ROM. blocks as if ft always had th~m. The operating system a1r9adY 
thinks it has the new banks, and initializes them on start-up. BASIC POKE, , 
PEEK, BLOAO, BSAVE and SYScan all access the new banks. So can the' 
Machine Language Monftor. In machine language, you needoolystore 1m! 
p'roper configuration v~ue iii the 'appropriateMMU register, By changIng bn$ 
6 and 7 of the RAM Configuration Register.at $D596. th!J VIC Chip~ , 
display the new banks. I have tested. my m,odification Wit,Ii' Speed$Qript 1,28, . 
GEOS, Spectrum, CP/M and other software, imd encountered no .. ',', 
incompatibilfties. Should any ari~e,. a switch can be installed to make'the .. 
,machine appear to be un-modified. . 

There are two 6mitation, however. None of the addftional ",,,"9ry is.., . 
available in 64 mode. {For now.) And theM~Uscarinotrek:icateuro page 
and the stack to the added banks. I beHeve this last could be done but, , 
frankly, I don't think the added complexfty would be with worth,the effort. 

In addition to the DRAMs and 2nd MMU,. the circuftry consi$ts of one readilY,· 
available integrated circuit 'a 74LS138 plus two more ICs,·designated Z3and 
Z4whiCh are available ONLY THROll~H ME. My instruclio[lpaCkage.; . . . 
includes Z3 and 2;4 •. They may a1~I?~ ordered separately for $8, (USrthars 
for both of them. , " . ;~, ' .. ', '" .": 'n 
T~e, modification is ,n9tespeciallv,idifficutt: but ft ~not something fo~ th~" . 
With no experience io,building or modifying el~rQoic equipment. Itinvolves 
'piggy.backing~,of the,:MMU and DRAMs and wir&.-wrappingdirectly tothe·; 

, pins of upside-down ICs. tt is simpl$r than Paul· Bosacki's C64 RAM . 
expansion, but somewhat more·~mplex than Andrew.E. Miieskrs REU '." 
exp~sion. For those who havedou~ ab9ut their·abil~y to, perform my , , 
modification, I will do·llfor $80 (US) plus parts and shipping BOTH WAYS. 

' ....... 
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Deduct $1,5 and return and Z3 and Z4if you've purchased the instruction 
and changed your mind about doing ~ yourself. (Owners of low-profile 128s 

· can save. an ~~ipping costs by NOT s~nding the powersupply.) For the US 
and Canada,mclude yourtelephone number. My'currentLOWestimateon 
pat:ts cost is $35, ~~IS IS ,SUBJECT TO CHANGE. The price of memory 
fluctuates. (I'recommend four 64K x 4 DRAMs 4464, 41464, etc. for both 
the1~8Dand~at,128s, The instructio~s explain how to piggy-back 18-pin 
64K ~,4DRAMsto' the flat 128's16:pln S4K X 1 s.) Jameco Elect~onics . 
which'a<!Vertises in BYTE; COMPUTERSHOPPER and electronics ' 
ma~atines, used to sell. the 8722 MMUfor $8.95. They no longer list it in 
.thelr cata10g but they might still have same. They have a $50 minimum 
order. 'Grapevine, advertising in RUN, Ii~t the 8722 for $12.95. 'By special 
arrangement, Commodore Service will sell you one for $371 " 

You, can acquire the needed parts and send them to me w~h your computer 
. and a check for ~80,and I will bill you for the return shipping costs. Or, I, 
· can get the parts and include them in my final billing. 

To summarize, the materials required are (1 )8722 MMU, (1) 74LS138, ICs 
Z3 and Z4 ($8.00, included with instructibns), (4) 64K-by-4bit dynamic RAMs, 
(~)~.ohm,1/4W.resistors, (1) 2K Ohm, 114W resistor, 3O-gauge wire-wrap 
wl~eisolder,electn~1 tape,' 'spaghetti'; etc. . ' . '..' . , ' .' 

After ml;lch consideration, I have concluded that a modification to provide the 
1 Meg SuperBanking hinted. at in the 128 Programmer's Reference' Guide is 

, imprattical for both the low-profile and '0' machines. Bul 512K -- two 
SUperBanksof 256K each':'" seems feaSible. Research continues. 
:.\ . -

\../Q.:I have had my CM£> hatd~ve fora fe\V weeks now and 
" ': while I am impressed with i~ speed and capabilities, i have a 
, , problem., Although 1 have had no trouble,using Superbase 

128' With 1581rnQde, partitions, my database is quickly growing to 
the point where! willexceedthe'capaciJ;y;ofa i581 partition. . 
Obviously the solution is to use a native inodepartition. which I 
understand ~an be formatted up, to 16megabytes in size, however in 
my rests Superbase w~ not function properly with my data in a 
native mode partition: HELP? . ' 

A. lOne ~f tb.eadvantages of the CMD HD when using programs 
',o~llch as Superbase, is theHD's ability to store more data than 

,J:l'l0st other devi~s. To' realize the Potenti!ll of the higher 
capac4y oftheCMD.HI> with Superbase does require"fooling' the 
software into thinking that a Native Mode partition is really a 4isk 
from one of the devices normally supported by Superbase. Two 
patch programs are provided on the HD UTILITIES disk to assist 
users in doing this. The programs 1581SUB and 1541SUB will 

, create Native Mode subdirectories on the HD. which will emulate 
the directory placement of rp,e appropriate type of disk drive. 

DeCiding which of th7se two utilities to use is determined by two 
factors: (1) the version of Superbase which you are using, and (2) 
how large the Native Mode partition is in which you wish to place 
your SuperbaSedata. If you lI1'e.not iJsing Superbase version 3 or 
~~her,use . 1541SUB (earlier versions of Superbase do not support 
the 1581). If you arelising Superbase version 3 or higher, and the 
size of the Native Mode partition you wish to use is 38 traeks (9728 

"Jlocks) or less, use 1541SUB. If you are using Superbase version 3 
or higher, and thifsize~oftheNative Mode partition you wish to use 
isil.U;~ac~ ~l0240 bldcks) or more,use 1581~UB.To avoid 
problems. 'It'lS best not to use partitions with a total number 36 to 
39 tracks (9216 to 9984 blocks). If you aren't certafu of the number 
of blocks 'assi~ed to a partition, . use HD-TOOLS· to view the 

• partitions,. or create a neW NatiVe 'Mode partition for this purpose. 

TWIN CITIES 728: The Commodore 728 Joumal iii 
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Warning: never. use a partition 'which already contains flies ~r ' 
data • all data will be erased within the selected partition. 

,The following steps outline h~wio \lse the 15.41SUB or'IS81SUB 
programs to create a special subdirec~ry: ' . . 
1. Load the appropriate patch program (1541SUB or 1581SUB); 
2. Run the program. .' , ' 
3. Enter the device number of the HOal ~he prompt. ' . 

, 4. Enter the partttion number for the partition you wish to use. ' 
5. Enter,a name for the special subdirectory.' 

The following steps outline the use of Ihe special subdirectorY: 
1. Before loading. Superbase, make the special partition your current partition' , 
using the Change Partition (CP) command. . 
2; Make .the special subdirectory your cum:/At directory by using the Change 
Directory (CD) command. 
3: If you are booting Superbase from the HO,use the, Change Partttion 
command to make the partition which holds the Superbase program your 
current partition. 
4. Boot Superbase and press' CONTROL-Q at the first screen in' Superbase 
to bypass the data disk options (if you use the defau~ start.p). 
6. If you booted Superbase from the HD, use MAINT AIN/OTH ER' to make, 
the special partttion your current part~ion (the CP command).' .. 
7. From the main menu in Superbase·enter: database'databas,e name',dv 

Substitute the name of the database you wish to USeO! create for 
"database name",andsubstitute the device number of the HD for 
dv. Here is an example: database"business'j9. 

Create the dat~base if you are asked to do so. TIWn enter:· 
file'filename' Substitute the name of the file you wish to use or 
create for "filename'!. You will only need to create the databas~and'· 

, file the first ~e you use the database or file' in this area of the HD; 

Qo Is there any advantages to using lOOns' or faster. chips when l' 
• upgrade my VDC RAM? ' " "", ' 

Ao Yes, the retailer you bought the more expensive chips fro~ 
° will be able to take a longer vaca.tion trip. The 128 can't 

access faster VDCRAM chips at a more rapid rate. 
Anything faster than 120ns is wasted and 150ns chips are adequate: . 
150ns chips are used in the' standard 64K VDC RAM ,in the 128D.· 

Qo ~~ve rea~ in overseaS's Commodore mags that 'Commodore is 
• mtroducmg a new game console based' on theC64. Is this ' 

machine the rumored C65, and is it at least partially Cl28 
compatible ... What's the scoop? 

Ao It's called the 64GS, and you're right ifs essenti~y-'a 
• diskless and keyboardless C64, with a cost-reduced 

motherboard design. Nintendo has yet to make a substantial 
dent on many European markets and Commodore Europe hopes to 
grab a share of the lucrative European game playing market with 
this low cost product. Though it has little chance of bein~ sold in 
North America, the C64GS is another product designed by Fred. 
"The Father of the C128" .Bowen. By the way, don't confuse this 
I:Ilachine with the accelerated/improved Commodore 8 bit machine 

, that has occasionally born the GS name in rumors. This machine, . 
which we still call the C65 ourselves, could bear another name' ... 
when (or more likely if) it is fmally introduced. Like the 64GS, it 

. looks like the C65 will not be a North American product either. 
contlm.ied on page 8 . 



Continued From pag~ 7-'" 
Q. A Freak .electricalst~ occurred near my ho~e.· which fri!'ld 

, • every chip and.board m my syStem. ~ C128 was ' 
, irreparable. J made. a nec~lace from the now useless 

JiffyDOSchips and gave it to one of my daughters. What do you 
pys, think of·,·th~7·;, ' :...: '!, 

A. Sounds like' a great idea. and on~ worthy of additional ' 
• commercial exploitation. A motorcycleenthusiilst friend of 
'·ours,thinks that Harley Davidson makes just about as much 

money from lic(\llSing its name and logo as it does selling 
motOrbikes. Perhaps Commodore should start working on a line of 
Official 8 Bit Jewelry. Thizik of i~ 6581 SID chip ear rings (bUy 
two, ,get Stere,i) SID!); 6512, de tacks, 1351 Mouse belt buckles (left 

, button unclasps your ,be_t, right button as usual, dQes' nothing). 

Q: I'.m try~~ to,locate '/11581 disk dr!ve. \\'here can ~ get one? 

" "" . 

A·, ~;' Try. warn. ,a,cJs, u,sergroupswapmeets,. de8lers with a dusty 
.,bQx, 'm a ,bll'fK shelf, ,and'bUY/~ll areaS of onllile lIervices. 

pl'!fortwlatelywe hilve, to'report thlit'the 1581 has been 
offici,IJl1y discontinued by Commodore. The Western Digital . 

. co~ll~ used in~t\158lis rio longer available in ,mass quantities, 
therefore the current 1581 ~sign can no 10Iigerbe mass produced. 
Of c9ursethe 15,81~uld:b,eredesigneCl to use a ,different controller 
chip. however Commodore doesn't feel that expending the R,&D 
,fq,~ ~ocia~d V'itl\"t#ls~¢n,de/1vor, would be justified. '1 

, , 
. ~ . , :..,.; ,: ;'~ :: ~ -:" '. ~, 

A;;.Whicll ~s sllould I$~ Enders.fPr TCl28 stuff to, the' 
'.iI4 .. ~'Box4625;jn:St. ,Paul or'the Box 11578, 5~411 fu' . , 

" ' Minneapolis-1.QIink has a message in the TCl,28 Hardware 
section using ,the St Pau1:al;ldress and that is the address on the 
cover of TC128CompemJium Book #1, but I see the Minneapolis 
address used in the magazine and many of your other products. 

A· · Parsec InC: is the new publishtlfof Twin Cities 128, therefore 
• you should order TC128 subscriptions and TC128 

. ',Compendium Bo.ok #LcijrectLyfrom Parsec., . However if you 
are~terested in Voyager Mfudtoo)s products such !IS 500 C128 
Questions: Answered, IPaint, or Dialogue 128 you should mail. your 
inquires to Voyager Mindtools In~., P;O. Box 11578,Minneapolis 
MN 55411. We no longer maintain theSt. Paul box. 

, , 
. -: .. ' 

,; .. ' !.;,' 

'. '.>":,:: 
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Continued from PageS' 

More Deals 
OK, you're ,a new CEO of a major NOrth American COmpulq 
corporation. You've got a good deal 011 a used C128 and, have ." 
hooked up a CMD hard drive and ~alled QLinkto get some more 
stereo SID musicandsee what kind of graphics you can translate 
with your copy of Ante Up ,Version, 2., But something is miSsing. 
That's right, you need a modem graphical user interface to put it all 
together .. Something like";{JEOS! In fact you'd like lots ofGEQS ' 
stuff. Well the GE;OS people have exteruied their half·price 

, software offer, so OeoEvery1hing will cost you: ' 
Special Regular 

GEOS Clip" Art Disk $9.95 $19.95 
GeoChart 14.95 . 29.95' 
DeskPack Plus 14.95 29.95, 
FontPack'Plus 14~95 29.95 
Intnl. FontPack' 14.95' . 29,95 ,,' 
GeoFlle19.-95" , 49.95 
GeoProgr9mm,er 24.95 . 69.95 . ' 
GeoPublish' . 24:95 ' 69.95 
GeoCalc128 ;'24.95' '69.95 

You,qan send your orders~ B~keley Softworks FulfillmentCentern 
5334 Sterling Center Drive, Westla1ceVillage,CA 91361. And rnn, - .. 
if you are still using GEOS,ver.sions.that preceded' V2.0, you may , 
want to upgrade now, because Berkeley won't be. providing any 
furtherreplacements'for Vl.2, Vl..3; and V1.4 disks that go bad. ' 
To upgrade toGEOS 128 V~;Ofi-Oman earlier version, send'inthe 
top Cover of your GEOS manual with a check for a total $19.95, or 
call the Customer Service Department at (415)644-0926., 

Blast From the Past , ~ -: .;" . , 

One more CEO story. Remember Thomas Rattigan, the man who 
headed up Comrri.odoreduring the Crucial 1985-1987 period? 'Mr. 
Itaitig'an's departUre from 'Commodore was as raneOtous as any up 
to and including the affair d'Tramiel pere and fils, cliniaxing' with 

, Rattigan being remov~ bodily frofu the Commodore he8dquarlerS 
by security guards. The dispute lead to Ii Suit being filed by . the . 
ousted C.EO agmt,Commodore calling'for$9lrrlllion in damilges. 
This suit then slowly 'wended its way through the, courts ~til it was 
settled this 'February in New York with a: decision favoring 'Thomas 
Rattigan. I Theaetuald8mage award has yet to be' annOunced,' bUt 
perhaps all ihis has iI).Stllntly increase~ James 'Diome;s job security; 
or. again maybe this is one of the reasons behind the much more 
decorous handling of the switch this ',time. 
continued on- page 79·;' " 
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The Ulldmatte C128 JP>eripherall 
You Cm" Tw', With. You " 

F-R A • I H U D SO. 

We ~ve an inside joke here at TC128's world headquarters~ 
Whenever we need to pack'up a 128 to take to a show, user group 
meeting or other site, one of us will pick up the flat 128 
keybOard/CPU case, tuck it under a anD. while striking a jaunty pose 
and announce: "Commodore 128 and Student Heading for Class I " 

For those of you who can still laugh at a joke after reading a 
footnote, the explanation can be found in the series of color pictures 
bound between pages 92 and 93 of the origirijU 128 reference 
manual. The pose refers to our favorite example from among 
several knee-sl/lppers included there. Intended to show , 
Commodore's 'hopes for the kind of uses the C128 would find, half 
of the systems pictured conspicuously lack disk drives or monitors. 
The ,red-shirted student crossing the quad with only a C128 ' 
keyboard/CPU under his ,arm must be trusting that a video monitor 
will be available at,his destination where he will type in his , 

Vspreiulsheet or word processor line-by-line in BASIC 7.0 immediate 
, mode instead of loading it from disk ,and even thiS assumes th8t he 

has a 128 power brick splitting the seams of his out-of-view left . ' 
pocket . , 

Out 128's have,many virtues, but portability isn't one of them. , 
What can a 128 owner do when he needs to take computing power 
along and doesn't 'want to, JJIlCk up a desktop~bound system? That's 
where TC128's look at laptops and luggables for the Commodore 
128 owner comes in. One of the 128's strong suits, versatility; 
means \\-ehave a lot of choices to look at, so let's get started., 

First 'Off, I'm going to assume that most of you are interested in 
maehinesthat cost less 'than $1000. Under our $,1000 ceiling, I'm 
gomg to divide up things by their level of C~128 compatibility, not 
cost, since many of the contenders are available chiefly through 
used and liquidation channels at widely varying prices: 

The Mod. Compatibles ' 
, There is nothing available that runs 'the C7128's native mode in a 
take-out package. but the 128's other two modes are represented in 
the used market: Both types of machines below ar~ "luggables", ' 
suitcase-sized and vacation-packed-weight machines that 'require an 
AC power source to run. 

The'SX .. 64 
Commodore thought this machine would attract the busy business 

I executive to the C-64 market. It didn't. However it's eventual 
V liquidation at attrac~ve prices meant that this machine is an ever 

, present 9ight at any, Commodore user gr0Y!' meeting '.and good 
choice for 128 owners who need to pack up and go. For all intentS 
and purposes it is a C-64 with a built in 1541, and a very small ;40 

, column monitor (external monitors can be Used). It snares the 64's 
relationship with the 128, including a similar DOS and shared disk 
format. If you have a stash of 64 software tha~ dates back to your 

pre-128 days, it will run on this machine, and the SX-64 at least 
gives you a reason louse the top side of thoseflippy 64/128 Pocket 

-2 series disks. ' 

Strengths: Software and DOS fBmiIiarity/Commodore 
brand-loyalty/color display/f'ullest disk format compatibility/former 
CBM head Jack Tramiel pic~ the SX pretixbecalise he thought it 
would remind buyers of',geX 

Weaknesses: Some examples have we~ power supplies-this is not 
the 64 to plug a 1750 intol/small and only 40 column 
display/weight/AC power only 
Price Range: $200-$350 . 

, The CP 1M Luggable$ , 
The 128's other mode; CP/M" virtually started the transportable 
computer craze with the release'oftheorigin81 Osboriiecomputer. 
However theOsbOme was soon outgwmed bY better mode1!l in a ' 
similar package from Kaypro. Often ' sold with a considerable 
amount of bundled CP/M software, these machines 'were C:P/M's 
last gasp as MS-DOS, ~ok over the business market. The Kaypro's 
especially have 'a,reputation for being quite rugged,' but despite this 
they are rare on the uSed market, wiihmany ~hines cOntUttdngto 
do duty as second 'or third computers ;Mth their fii'st finiilies:', Like" 
the SX"64, they feature at leist one built in drive and ascale4 down 
video monitor. While the CP/M machines are monochrome, their 
displays are more re8dable than the 'SX~64's; , 128'ers with 1'5~1'si 

, should be able to exchange data on disks fairly easily . Additional ' 
formats are supported by programs such as Fonnat Executive and 

, Big Blue Reader.' If you use or'are comfortabie with the CP/M 
mode of your 128, these machin~swillbe easy for you to use. 

Strengths: Fak amount'of disk compatibilitY/good choice for C-128 
CP/M fanciers/very readable displays ' 

'Weaknesses: Must learn or understaJulCP/M, to use' 
them/weight/AC power only/eroding software base 
Price: $150-$500 ' 

The MS-DOS compatibles 
Any owner of 1571 or 1581 !lisk drive has the ability to read and , 
write to MS-DOS disk formats via Big Blue Reader or 'Format ' 

, Executive, making the ubiquitouS MS-DOS portable a good choice 
for 128 owners. However, MS-DOS shares little else with the 128. 
Software prices can be high, the DOS syntax alien (unless you are a 
CP/M user), and performance with the older 4.77 MHz models will 
make you wonder what ali the fuss was abOut the power of the PC 
back in the early 80's., While many of the ~tg~eration of ' ; 
laptops are above our one grand ceiling, used, liquidation, and 

, low-end models come in under the qualit'ying figure. There are so 
many models available that I'll have to batch them together. 

The ;Dlscontlnued Models: ' , 
Too many examples to mention, but ,any issue of Computer Shopper 
or a visit to your local electronics liquidation parlor should alert you 
'what is currently being offered,. Frequently being sold at ~s than a 
continued oli page 70 -
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continued from page 9 
quarter of they- original price, these machines can feature first-class 
construction balancing with limited configurations. The cheapest 

. may not have 640K of RAM and therefore will not ~n current 
versions of the most popular MS-DOS packages. Other bargains 
feature a "blazing" 4.77 MHz processor speed and dim hard-to-read 
LCD screens. Even with these limitations di:&¢ntinued machines 
can be still be a good deal if you know what you are getting into, 
Older software and efficient PD and shareware offerings often run 
even on the 256K machines, and some even come with a built-in , 
modem. Sizes range from almost modern clarnsheiliaptop designs 
to "lunchbox" shaped larger battery powered models, all the way up 
to the suitcase AC powered "luggable" units. Prices for . 

·/ssue29Page 10 

The PanasonicCB150 is the same machine as the 1100PD; but with 
twoimportant options unavailable at Radio.~hack. The CB150.can 
bqJurchased with a backlit screeIl;and it has a battery-backed 
RAM disk option like the Toshiba. Bqth the CB 150 and the Tandy 
l100FD have double the processor sPeed of the Toshiba, but this 
does not translate directly to double the speed in typical user 
operations. Widely sold at discount houses and through the mail, 
the PanasoniC CBI50 and Toshiba TIooO are close enough.in 
capabilities that we can tell.you to make your choice between them 
based on vendor and price. Because none of these machines has a 
hard drive, they lack the ability to run a fair portion of themost 
popular MSDOS software. However, those with the RAM disk 
options can access files and applicationS with hard drive speed.' 

Strengths: Light weight/disk transferability with the I581/decent 
battery . life/wide-based MS-DOS software library/buying a new 
machine means better guarantee and service situation . 

Weaknesses: Non-backlit displays can strain the eyes/will not run 
software requiring hard drives or more modem processors/MS-DOS 
operating system not familiar to all 128'ers 
Price: $550-$1000 

. discontinued models are allover the map too. Whatever you do, 
don't believe anyone who tells you that you can fix some. 
shortcoming in the configuration they're selling with an easy 
upgrade. Add-ons for laptops are notoriously, expensive. Shop 
carefully, don't expect to be running Windows or Word Perfect 5.1 
on it, and you can find some real buys here. Two models we have 
known and loved despite their warts are the IBM .Convertible with a 
great. keyboard, beefy construction, only 256K, and an especially 
bad LeO screen; andt4e Zenith 1711un<:;~h9x, with a great backlit 
display, . full' coinpiemeIit of RAM,bUiii irl.1200 bps modem, 
worthwhile ROM utilities,' small and slow 5~25 inch disk drives, and 
sluggisl1 screen updates.' 

. The Odd-Balls 

. As you re~ch.the top of our arbitr!lfY price $100Q pric~ range you 
,can purchase some more broadly capable machines these days. Xl' 
claSs portables witl~ hard. drives, a smattering of older and heavier 
AT class machines, and even the clever lightweight Zenith 
Mi,niSport have all been offered in recent ads for, less than a grand. 
The machines with hard c,lrivesilfe anespeci8Ily' good deal if you 
plan on running modem hard-drive-dependentM~DOS applications. 

Strengths: Disk,fonnat transferable toC-128/reasonable 
size/wide-based MS-DOS software library 

Weaknesses: May.not be upto some modem MS"DOS software 
packages (but your wallet may not be eitherL)/may have 
hard-to-remedy hardware shortcomings 
Prices: $200-$10QO . 

. . . 

Budget Priced New MS-QOS laptops 
The Toshiba TIOOO laptop defined this market for the past few 
years, and this model remains one of the best deals low-cost . 
portables. Stre~t prices for theTIOOO vary from just under,$600 to 

. ' $800 tops, and ilis one sweet little machine. Weight is about six 
pounds, battery life is good (five ttl six hours),. DOS is in ROM, the 
keyboard is acceptable, and Itli LcD display is no(bad for a 
non-backlit modeL The chief option is a 768J( battery-backed REU, 
the value of, which. any Quick Brown Box or 1750 u~er will quickly 
understand. Surprisillgly, there is stiU little competition for this 
popul~ mode! ... Its closest competito!'s ·.are a pm laptops produced 
as a joint venture by Tandy and Panasonic. The Tandy llooPD is 
pri.ced Under $1000 (it comes closer to. the TIOOO's "street" price 
during one of Radio Shack's' frequent s!lles). By and large, tlle 
11 OOPD is comparable to the T1OO0. Differences? There' is no 
RAM disk option for the 1 IOOPD and the Tanq.y product has. their 
everpresent DeskMate utilities and a newer vetsionofDOS (3.3 vs. 
2.2) in ROM. I'd give the Tandy apointfpritslarger LCD display, 
but not everyone agrees on that one. Ftankly you'd have to like 
DeskMllte lri. 'ROM Ii whole lot to want to. pay more for the 1100PD. 

If you bought a C-128 because of its popularity, youciln skip this 
section: But if you hang onto your 128 because you like it.and 
don't give a clock-cyCle about what others think about'it, read on. () 
There· is a whole gumball machine of weird stuff out there,s-orne of~·· 
it at very attractive prices. None of these machines cbme with disk 
drives- much less a compatible 128 disk format. Some of them are . 
sml!ll enough to be crushed under a 6 pound TlOoo .. ,All of them 
have enough novelty value to start up a conversation with other 
portable users you cross paths with; File transfer will have to be via < 

modem or null-modem to and from your 128, but the extra trouble 
is just part of the experience of hardy individualism. 

The Radio Shack Workslates 
The Tandy 1 02 laptop is' the successor to the Model 100 that .. 
launched the laptop boom several years ago. The 102 has 32K .. 
RAM, a built ill 300 baudmodem (rememberyou'll need iq<> . 
transfer files), limited but functional software in ROM,and Ii §hort 
40 column by 8 line LCD display. In reium for it's limits, it 
weighs only 3 pounds, is smaller .than even the TIOOO, can function 
up to 20 hours on th~ same kind of AA batteries you can grab in 
any drug store and has the best keyboard of any computer in its size 
range. Unfortunately, at $600 it's overpriced in the current market. . 
Used or during a Tandy sale it might be available at something like 
it's true value. The older Model 1OO's ate functionally similar,. and 
also show,up used at good prices. The Tandy's are durable 
machines that can survive 'being repeatedly dropped. 

A less expensive Tandy option for those who want to .workwiJh 
words is the WP-2 Wordprocessor. Not to be confused witllthose 
rip-off dedicated word processors being sold iIi department stores, 
this unit is about the .same shape 'and weight as the Tandy 102. It () 
has a 80x8 LeD display and. like the 102 it runs off AA batteries. ' 
The WI>-.4'S ROM software includes a spell cheCker and thesaurus 
as well as a limited telecommunications support. There is no built 
in modem, but a RS232 portis provided. Priced at $350, it's the 
better Radio Shack deal. 
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·l\e<Stealth Laptop 
;l :: ,.,;,;:'-.:.~~ -P9 ••. '~i·~. -much fQt-" you?' Nostalgic -for your' old Timex 

..... ·Sine1air'! How JiliOut the Cambridge Z88, from the (fertile/febrile) 
n)ind of Clive Smclair'! . Imagine the already tidy Tandy models . 
anove·\vith a few inches and a full pound shaved off them and . 
'you've got the Z88:64K, applications in ROM, 8X80 screen, 20' 
hours onplainM's, and file transfer via RS232 idea. True to the 
SUlCIair' traditiOJi,the silent rubber keyboard is a weak 'point Price 
is $499.95' and you can contact Sharp·s Inc. at Box 326 
Mechanicsville, VA 23111 for further information. Tell'em TCl28 
sent you. 

There's the Computer - Under the Checkbook 
Want to spend your $300 bucks on something even smaller'! Want 
to bUy a m'lPhiIiefrorn l/ICk TramieI's company once again'! How 
about the AtariPortfolio. Sure they talk about this machine being a 
MSDOS compatible, but that's about as shaky a line as the old C-64 . 
CP/M cartrldgepro~se, So forget that stuff, ~d dig it for what it 

TlA/IN CITIES 728: The Commodore 728 Jqumal 

is. A one pound,J28K pocket computer. A keyboard right 
(above/beIow) the borderline of the smallest possible touch typing 

. surface. Again applications in ROM, but this screen is only 40 
columns wide (although 20 lines high), The Portfolio seems to be a 
litmus test of how much small size means to portable users. It's 
either the brealcdirough. to the coat pocket machines of the future or 
just toci tiny to be any use,dependiIig on .who you ask .. Another 
catch is that the RS-232port you'll need to get stuff in and out is 
an extra cost, hang-it-on-the-outside, option. 

Strengths: The ultimate in affordable small size and 
weight/excellent battery life/low prices even on new machines' . 

Weaknesses:.software base is very limited compared to other 
options/no disk transfer possible/cramped· screens/limited dealer 
network (except for the Tandy products) 
Price: $300 to $600 

= 
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.l\~i?prite Pointer for 80 Column Text 
'by Rick Kane . , , 

Almost everyone has experienced the ease af "point ~d click" 
selection. Instead of. scanning a menu for' the option you want, 
finding olit what key (or combination ofkeysl) to press, hunting for' 
the correct key, and pressing, you just move a pointer to the option 
you want on the screen and select it. While some jobs become 
tedious if you have to wade through menus without keyboard ' 
shortcuts, often the easiest, most intuitive way of getting where you 
want to go is .through the use of Point and Click. 

Yau run into certain difficulties when tryirig to implement point and 
click in your own programs for the C=128. First, while it is very, 
easy to derme a VIC sprite for the 40 column screen (which will 
work with either text OR bitmapped graphics), there is no provision 
for sprites on the 80 column screen. You could do all your 

. programming in GEOS, but then you are requiring that your 
end7user) O'YIlGEOS and 2) be willing to boot it up for what 
might pa''ir¢~irelail\Tetysmal(utility Using the keyboard 
method. Or you. could use BASIC 8, using the Run-Time Library 
so the user doesn't have to own it But these are both 

, memOiY..;1uulgry solutions; you'may have wanted to use all that 
memory for, say, a fast nam~and-address database. Bitmapped 
graphics screens,simplefeqwre more memory even for simple 
things like menus. 

Here is a solution to most of these difficulties. "Pointq-80" works 
on the 80 column text scretitf riilicp the way a pointer works onthe 
bitmapped screens ofOEOS' and BASIC 8. This means you can use 
the standard CBM'graphicscharacters to create boxes; "tools", etc. 
which can be selected just like on the bitmapped screens. In 
addition, almost no new commands are needed -' this pointer 
responds to the BASIC 7 MOVSPRcommandthatcontrols the 
position of sprites on the 40 column screen. In fact, the 80 column 
poin~r:mimics the position of its "sister" sprite on the 40 column 
screen! What this means is that you don't have to rewrite . 
~verything for one sci"eenor the other; the pointer position can be 
made the same on both screens. Just place your menu selections in 
the same visual positiOn on both screens, and don't watry whether 
they are in 40 or 80 column mode. And since it works with sprite 
:registers, it works with the 1351 mouse driver from the Commodore 
1351' Mouse Utility .Disk, lind the "joystick driver" program found in 

,this issue (even both at the sam~ time!). ' 

How It works, 
Sever8l.things are gomg oil. to make all thisJX,ssible.· First, how, do 
you make a pointer that passes non-destructivelyover text on the 80 
column screen? ,The answer to this liell in the redefinable character 
sets. The definition of the character undeithe desirec:tpointer 
posi,*On is ~~tQ that: o~ .llnon~Visi.blecharacter. Then, the , 
POin~,~tion,is~appe(lonto that In this case"first a "mask" 
definition is used, creating a blank ''hole'' in our new' character. 
Then the pointw"s"positi~e."hnag~ isOR'e4 intO 'pl~.The result 
is a pointer that is 'aiways separated from its smroundings by an 
OFF outline. This is how GEOS creates a pointer. Without the 
mask, the pointer can get lost on some graphic or reversed 
characters; especially if its color is turned off. Try it on some of 
the reversed spaces in the demo program. 

OK, now we have a pointer. What do w~ do to m~eit mlJve? 
,Pointer-80 is interrupt-driven, It follows the VIC sprite x and y 
position :re~sters and calculates the. corresponding position on the 
80 column screen. (These are "shadows" of the actual VIC 
registers; the x position is peeked at decimal 4566, ,with 256 added 

. if bit 0 of location 4582 is set, y'position is at decimal 4567.) Then 
it places the pointer. Of course, it must,be sure to erase any 
previous pointer or things would quickly look Pretty lousy. Also, 
you.should note·that on the 40 col~ sCreen, sprites' coordinlltes 
are measured from point 24 (horizontai), 50 (vertical) at the upper 
left to 343(h),249(v) at the lowt\l' right. This is to allow a sprite to 

, move off the visible screen. Pointer~O preserves this convention. 
A sprite's on-screen position ranges 320 pixels horizontal, 200 
pixels vertical. Since you read the same sprite registers to 
determine where the 80 column pointer is, remembet that its 
position is HALF what it would be jfit were positioned~ using 80 
cOlumn coordinates. Abo; don't forget the offset (24 orSOJto the 
.upper left corner of tlJ.e'screen. " _., 

Controls, ' , " ."" . 
'Asm,en1ioruid, Pointer.,801'espot\ds.to the MOVSPR,connnartd. ~0 
'youruser'$guide, or the demo'listing, fotmc¢e~ormatiOnon.thiS-
command. ,The following concrol$~also at ",0*: 

. sys.4864 settlr81eas41s·I~sprttellnk.PoInter wlIIctwaysbe ON \'IJ'len !hIs 
Is set. 
sys *7 pointer ON (WI1h interruPt iel8QS8d) 
sys 4870 pointer OFF or'tf WaI$ 'NIIh1nt'errUpt link re18Cliled; 
poke 4873.color color'; G-16;1f color:> 1271hen Color will be taken from the 

, chciracter bei1ea1t) !he pointer. ' ' 

Special Notes 
Pointer-80 rounds off the pointer's position ~o the nearest charac~. 
There is nothing smaller that could be selected on a text sCreen' " 
anyway, and it would require more and slower code 19 "&n!-0.9tl1. 
scroll" the, pointer (also 4 nOIl-visible charactt\l'S' would nee,c;l. to be 
redefined instead of just one, to allow the PO. to spin aver ' 
horil,Ontallyancl vernca11¥). ,Onenote of caution:. poi,nter-SO doesn't 
check wlienyouare adding1'ext to the scteen,or sCrolling; be sure 
to move the pointer off screen beforeprintir).g or leftover po_s 
will remain when the screen sC,rolls. This is an interesting eff~t to 
watch, though, so I'm sure you'll try it!, . . 

The demo pro~ simply shows ,hoW you can detectwhic;h 
selection has been made, aswellas a few interestiJ\g .M:0VSP~ , 
demos. Positioning of menu items is critical. When typing it in, be 
careful to type spaces before and after "Show X-Y", ''END'' ,and the 
numbets 1-5. AlSQ ~wa:reof extra carriage.returns or ' , 
cursor-down's. . . , 

, r 

If you select "Show X-Y", the dIml()WiU be in f~tmode; which r-"\ 
means. you won't $ee the 40 C()lumn screen, Select. "Show X-Y:',. f ) 
again to go to slow mode, theniiwitch yoUr monitor back and forth -
between the two screens to see the correlation between pointer . 
movement on each. 

After typing in the "malee.pointer-80" program and saving it to disk, 
run it with an unimportant disk in the drive. It will make a copy. of 
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';~g. m~e"make:po.hlte.r-80;~ Pt<?~~,im?,S~~g itto # 
'~i. 'Wltl:( ~ uniJnIp~ant diSk lh the drive. It will make a copy of 
,.:~er-80 on the ~k. lfall wenl'well, copy "Pointer-SO", the 

· detii!J; the 1351 mouse driver (IIin1351.128.biri") and the joystick 
· sprite driver from this issue to the same disk. . 

:~KE;POINleR~O .' '. '.: " .':; 
120 o..PEEK(l86):PRINrREADING POINrER-80 DATA •• ::REsTORE 
125;1~:DO:READ A$:I~ A$='END' THEN EXIT 
130POKE DEC('I300')+I.DEC(A$):I=I+ l:l00P 
140 PRlNrDC:lNEI':PRINT'NSERT A DISK INTO DRIVE';D;'AND PRESS RETURN' 
150 DO:GErKEYK$:lOOP UNTIL K$=CHR$(13) 
·1~i!sA.VE~P0INTER"lI!r;U(D).BO.P.(DEC(~l3iio'»TOP(DEC('1512'»:END 
500 DATA ·4C.IA.;13 • .IIC.6C.14AC.C7. 14.0D.00.6O.7B.7E.78AC 
510 DATA 06.oo.3F.OF.03.00,o3,o1.F0.FB.08,AD.14.03.C9.54 
520 DATA 00.07 .AD,ll!.ca.C9.13.f0~19.7B.AD.14.ll3.BD.FC.14 
530 bATA A9.54.8D.J4!Q3,AD.15.QS.8D.FO. 14A9.13.BD.15;03 
540 D..ATA 211..6O.20.~7.J4'.7B.AD.FC.14.8I).1~t;ti3AD.FD.14.BD 
· 55O.DATA 15.03.2B.6O.~.07 .01.C9,C4.90M.C9 .• riO.90.23.20 
l?6ODATAA7.14.20.C1.14.20.85.13;C9~;13.20,9A.13.C9 

, 570. DATA 19.80.OC.20,Ai 13.2O.Q2.14.20.5U4.20.71.14.20 
580 DATA B7 .14.6G.FC.14.1I~,AD.E6.11.29,ol.~.01.38.AD.D6, 
'590 DATA 11.6AAA.38J;9.06(BD.00.15.60,AiP.07.11.38.E9.32 
.600bATA4AAMA,BD;01;lS.60.aA.OA.IBJiD.D1.i5.ClA.8D.03 
611lPATA 15,A9.oo;8D,02;1~.A2;m,: 18.0E.~.15.2E".02;15;CA 
.~DATA 00.F6.AD.'03.15;lB~6D;Q(i.15.90;03.EE.02J5.8D.OS 
~ DATA 15,AD.02.15.A2.12.20.CC.CD.EB.AD.03.15.2O.CC.CD 
640 DATA 2O.DB.CD,BO.fl4.15,AD.02.15.1B.69.08.8D.05.15.A2 . 

.65(! DATA )2.20.CC.CQ.EMD.03,15.2O.CC.CD.20.DB.CD.8D.06 . 
66QDATA 15.60,A9;QO.8D)lF.15.AD.Q4.15AO.ci4.18:oA~E.(lF 
610 OATA 15.BB.00.FB.8D.I0.15.1B,A9.20.6D.oF .15.8D,oF.15 
.wrDt.TA AD.06.15.10.D9,A9.10.1B.6D.OF.15.8I:>.OF.15,AD.OF 

\ po QATA 15.A2.12.2O.CC.CD,AD.l0.15.EB.20.CC.CDAO.00.20 
-"""00. DATA DB.CD.39.12.1S.19.0A.1S.99-.07.15.C8.CO.08.90.EF 

710 DATA 6O,A92E.A2.12.20.CC.CD.E8.A9.oo.20.CC.CDAO.oo 
. 7.20 DATAB9.07.1520.CA.CD.CB.CO.08.90.F5.60,AD.l1.15.DO 

730 DATA 35J\2.l2,AD.02.15.2O.CC.CO~E8.AD.03.15.2O.CC.CD 
740 DATAA9.Eo.20;CA.C0.A9,o1.8D.11.15.A2.12,A1).d5.1ii;20: 
750DAlA CC.CD.E8.AD.OS.15.20.CC.CDAP.Q9.1S.10.05.AD.06 . 
76O'OATA 1529.0F;20.CA.CD.6OA2.1220.DA.CD.BD.FE~ 14;E8 -
770 DATA 2O.DA.CO,8D;FF.14.ao.A2.12.ADj'i;.14.2ti;CC.CD:E8 . 
7BO DATA AD.FF"ldo.cc.CD.60AD.l1.15.FO.2F.A2.12,AO.02 
790 DATA 15.2O.CC.CD.E8.AD.OS.15.20.CC.CD.AD.04.15.20:CA . 
BtiQ DATA (:D.A2.12,AD.05.15.20.CC.CO.E8.AD.03.15.20.CC.CD 
810 DATA AD.06.,15.21l;CA.CD,A9.00.BO.ll.15.60.00.00.oo.00 
~,PAT~ 00.(10.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00.00 
830 DJl.TA oo.oo.END 

JoystrCkDriver 
If you have a 1351 mouse, you~w a little about "drivers"·,' The 
13.51 Utilities OisldnclUdes a mouse driver which positions a sprite 
.~ the 40 CQlw'rin screen as you move yaurmouse .... ,If·you don't 
have a mouse, you may have ¥t with trying to move a sprite 

· quickly ~ basic. Although BASIC 7 has commands which 
improve this task greatly over the 64, . there is still a need for a 
transparent "driver" to silently control a sprite, TIiis !tmall program 
does just that ,As with the 1351 mouse driver, it· 111atches" sprite #0 
to the movement of the joystick. It takes 'the work out of moving a 
sprite with the joystick - and the sluggishness of doing it in BASIC. 

'l'hejoystick driver resides at $1900, which doesn't conflict with:the 
1351 mouse driver. It reads joystick port 2, while the mouse dri\tci' 
generally reads port 1. In fact,'if the mouse driver is installed fust, 
the. two will'coexist! You can moye tl),e pointer with the mouse, 
tMn pick lip the'joysnck,for smite Crili~al straight liIie movement, 
~ go right back. to ~e:mouse" . . 

svs 6400' ACTlVAfESTHE .JovsncK SPRIfE DRIVER. OF' COURSE. YOU NEED TO 
· DEANE AND ACTIVATE SPRIfE # O. OR USE 'PO!NTER-80'. TO SEE ANYTHINGI . . .' I 

SVS 6405 DEACTIVAtes THE JOYSTICK DRIVER. RESTORING THE VECTORS TO THEIR 
PREVIOllS SETTINGS. tHERE ARE ONLY 1WO OTHER IMPORTANT LOCATIONs: 

.PEC)MAl6403 ~.64aII.. THESE fiOlD THE X ANDY INCREMENT. WHIC'" ARE 
ADQEDEACH liME THE JOYSTICK ~~INTED. " 

. n'o; . . . 

'=.= ==,' 1;:::mMIl1l .. . ; ... 

. Alter .o/.Ping.inand saying the "make.joydriv~·; progr8J!1"~ it ... 
using an unimportant disk, It will sav~ a ,coPY of the joystick driver . 
to the disk. You may. then copy it to any disk YQ}iWish. 

. . ... ~.; . 

MAKE.JOYDRIVER 
120 D=PEEK(IB6):PRINT~READING JOYDRIVER DATA .... :RESTORE 
125I=O:DO:READAS:IFA$:,'E~'.THEN EXIT . 
130 POKE DE"e('1900')+I.DEC(AS):I=I+ l:LOOP 
140 PRINr'DON~I':PRINT'INSERT A DISK INTO DRIVE';D;'AND PRESS RETURN' 
150 DO:GETKEYKS:lOOP UNTil KS=CHRS(1S) 
160 BSAVE'JOYpRIVER'.U(D).BO.P(DEC('1900'»TO lxDEC('19B7'»:END 
500 DATA tlC.1D.19.Q4.02;AD.15.03.C9.19.oo.10.08.7B,AD.sa 
510 DATA 19.8D.14.03.AD.B4.19.8D.15.03.2B.5B.60,AD.15.03 

.. '520 DATA C9.19.FO.19.08.7B.AD.14~03:~D.Ii3.19,AD.15.03.8b . 
530 D~TA B4.19,A9.3E.BD.14.03,A9.19.BD.15.0S.28.60.DB.AD 
540 DATA 7E.l1 ... Do.33,AD.D6.11.8D.B5.19,AD.D7.11.80.86.19 
550 DATA AD.00.DC.48.29.01.D9,oS.20.7A.19.68.48.29,02.DO 
560 DATA 03.20.B5.19.68.48.29.04.oo.03.20.90.19.6BA8.29 
570 DATA 08.DO.03.20.9D.19;6B.6C.83.19,A[).D7.11.38;ED.Q4 
~ DATA 19.BD.D7.11.60.AD.D7.11.1B.6D.04.19.BD.D7il1.60 
590 DATA AD.D6.1 f.38.ED.03.19.BD.D6.11.90.0E,60.AO.D6.11 
600 DATA lB.6D.03.19.BD.D'6.11.BO.Ol.60.AD.E6:i lA9.D1.8D 
610 DATA E6.11.60.00.oo.00.00.END 

POINTER-BO.DEMO . 
5D=PEEK(I~) ..... .'., '.'.,',,'. 
10. AS="M 1351.128,BIN':OPEN2.D.2.A$+·.P.R':C~OSE2:IFDS=OTI:IENBOOT(AS).U(D) . ; . . 
15 AS='JOYDRIVER40':OPEN2.D.2,AS+'.P;R':ClOSE2:IFDS=QTHENBOor(AS).U(D) . 
20 AS=1'POINTERS,61.0':OPEN2.D.2,AS+'.P.R":Cl0SE2:IFDS THEN END' '., .' 
25 BOOT(AS).U(D) .' '; . ". . . . '. 
30 TRAP300:DEFFN)«~PEEK(4566)+256'(PEEK(45B2)AND1):DEFFNV(Y)=PEEK(456n' 
S2DIMC(16)' . .' . " 
34 DATA 144.5.2B.159.156.30.S1.158.129.149.150.151.152.153.154.155 
36 RESTORE 34:FOR.I=l TO 16:READ CD:C$=CS+CHR$(CD)+' ':NEXI' I 
40 GOSUB500:REM DEFINE 40 COL SPRITE 
50 SPRITE 1.1.1.0.0.0' . 
60 MOVSPR1.150.150 
70 GOSUB'l000:REM MENU.. '. .' , 
100. Q9:GOSUB900:l00PUNTll(JOY(1»O)OR(JOY(2)ANI;>128)>Il 
1'111' X=FNX(0):Y=FNY(O):IFY>97 AND\'< 1 06THENGOsUB6iio:GoTOl rio' '. 

'120 IF¥.> 113ANDY<122THENGOSUB650:'GOT0100 . . 
130 IFY;'129ANDY<1~NDX>43ANDX<84THENGOSUP700:GOT01OQ . 
140 IFY> 129ANDY<1 S8ANOX> 123ANDX<144THEN300" 
150 IFX>63ANDX<76THENGOSUB400 
190OOT0100 
300 GOSUB420:END 
399 END 

:" : ". 

400 J= 1 +INT«Y-l54)fB) 
.. ~ 1=O:DO:ONJGOSUB450A55.460A65:l00PUNTil(J(Jf(I»O)oR<JOY(2)ANDl28~ 
410 MOVSPR1.D1O .' 
420 DO:lOOPUNTIWOY(1)=O:DO:GETK$:lOOPUNTllK$=":RETURN .. 
450 MOVSPR1.180-180'S1N(If)#15:I=I+l:RETURN 
455 MOVSPRi.1# B:i=i+4:RETURN : 
460 MOVSPR1.10;1:~I+4:RETURN 

. 465 MOVSPR1.+ 160'«1= 1 Hi=O».+O:I=-(I=O):RETURN 
5OC) RESTORE510:AS=":FORI=OT062:READA:AS=AS+CHRS(A):NEXT:SPRSAVA$.1 
505 FORI=OT016:READA:C(I>=A:NEX'r~RETURN 
51"0 DATA 254.0.0.132.0.0.136.0.0 
520 DATA 132.0.0.162.0.0.209.0.0.136.128.0A.12B.0.S.0.0 

·540 DATA 0.0.0.0.0;0.0.0;0,0.0.0.0.0.0.0.,0.0. 
560 DATA 0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0.0 
580 DATA 0.15.B.7.11A.2.13.10.12.9.6.1.5.3.14.12B:REM POINTER COLORS 
.600 C=INT«X-84)fl2):IFC<OORC> 16THENRETURN 
610 POKEDEC("1309').C(C):RETURN 
650 C=INT«(X-84)fl2):IFC<OORC> 15THENRETURN 
660 ~OlOR6.C+-1:RETURN.·. . 
'700 PRINTCHRS(19)CHRS(27)'Q':SH=:CSH=O):IFSHTHENFAST:EI.SES'LOW 
710 RETURN . '." 

".' 

9QO IFSHTHENPRINTCHRS(19)CHRS(27)'Qo:FN)«O).FNv.(0):RETURN:ElSERETURN 
1000COlOR6.1:COlOR5.6:SCNClR:PRINr:PRINT:PRINTCHRS(14);TA8(15)'SO'COl "sPRITe" 
1010 PRINT:PRINT:PRINT:PRINT'POINTER COLOR . 
:.';C::HRS<'lB);CS;CHRS(30);CHRS(2);CHRS(l46);'QFF'; 
i015 PRINT TAB(15);C$':COlOR5.6:PRINr SCREEI\I COlOR:';CHRS(18);CS 
1020COlOR5.6:PRINT:PRIN(TAB(5);CHRS(18);' SHOW-X'-Y ';TAB(2$' ENO' ., 
1025 PRINr:PRINTTAB(5);'MOVEMENf DEMo:.':F6RI:1T64iPRINTTAil(10);CHRS(18): . 

STRs(I);' ':NEXT '; .' . . . . 

1090 RETURN 

. -
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TEXT ORNER SolJrce Code LOA Ol.DIRQ+l ASL CHARPLO ;MULTIPLY BY 8 JSR WRITE~EG 
Sf A URQ+l Rot . CHARPHI LOY 10 . ;M~E. cHA)?&Pm 

, PlP DEX ;(°2 °2 °2) 
WRITEMEM = SCDCA RTS BNE MULT2 GETBYl JSR READMEM. ;GET CIiAR D.EF BYT 
WRITEREG =SCDCC AND MASK. Y ;KEEP THESE BIl.S 
READMEM = SCDOI! POINTER LOA $107)( ;CHK ~ ACTIVITY LOA CHARPLO ;lO BYlE OF Y"80 ORA PNTRDEF,Y ;OVERiAv pfR BYTE 
READREG =SCDDA CMP ~4 ClC' Sf A CHAR,Y ;SAVE IT: IN RAM 0 
SPX = slit){) BeC DbPNiR ADC SSP)( ;ADD X (0-79) INY 
SPXHI =SllE6 CMP #$00 BeC SKlPHI CPY 18 
spy = Sl1D7 BeC NORMIRQ ;IF NOT QUIET INC CHARPHI BeC GETBYl 
ORQ =$0314 SKIPHI Sf A CHARPlO RTS 

DOPNTR JSR GETUPDAT ;SAVE UPDATE 
;SET UPDATE t~ !?I'R' . ORG:Sl300 JSR PMROFF LOA CHARPHI ;UPDATE TARGET DEFPMR LDA IS2E 

JSR SETX ;CONVERT X PelS LOX #18 LOX 118 ;CHAR'S ADDR~ IN 
JINsrALL JMPINSTAlL CMP 180 ;IS IT ONSCREEN? JSR WRITEREG - JSR WRITEREG ;8563 MEMORY 
JPMRON JMPPMRON . BCS SKIPOUT ;NO- EXIT INX INX 
JPMROFF jMP i'MROFF . LOA CHARPLO LOA 10 

JSR SETY ;CONVERT Y PelS JSR WRITEREG JsR WRITEREG 
PMRATTR I1EXOD . ;YEllOW CMP #'Jf5 JSR READMEM ;SAVE OLD CHAR'S 

;POINrERPIXELS BCS SKlPOUT ;IF OFFSCRN-EXIT Sf A OlDCHAR ;SCREEN CODE . LOY 10 
PMRDEF HEX 00 ......... DEFlOOP LOA CHAR'Y 

HEX 60 JSR GETADDR ;GET LOC IN 8563 LOA CHARPHI ;GET ATTRIBUT ADDR JSR WRITEMEM 
HEX 78 · .... .. , JSR • GETDEF ;COMB CHAR&PTR ClC INV 
HEX7E · ...... 

JSR DEFPMR ;SEND 8563 MEM ADC #8 ;(NORMALL Y) , CPY #8 
HEX 78 JSR PUTPNTR ;PTR TO SCREEN Sf A ATTRIBHI BeC DEFlOOP 
HEX4C · ~ .. SKIPOUT JSR REUPDT ;REsrORE ADDR LOX #18 ;UPDATE TO ATTRIB RTS 
HEX 06 • 0O 'NORMIRQ JMP (OLOIRQ) ;REST INTERRUPT JSR WRITEREG 
HEX 00 ......... INX PMRON LOA PMRFLAG 

;BACKGROUND .BlTS SETX CLC ;CNVRT SPRITE POS 'LOA CHARPlO BNE OUT ;IFON,EXIT 
MASK HEX3F · ...... 

I,DA SPXHI ;CHECK HI BIT JSR WRITEREG . PUTPNTR LOX #18 ;PTR oN SCREEN . ., ... 
• HEXOF AND #1 JSR READMEM ;SA VE ATTRIBUTE lOA CHARPHI ;TOCHAR POS 

HEX 03 ... , .... BEQ NOHI Sf A ATTR JSR WRITEREG 
HEX 00 ......... SEC RTS INX 
HEX 03 ....... NOHI LOA ·SPX lOA CHARPlO 

'0 

"HEXOl ........ ROR GETDEF LOA 10 ;DEFINE CHAR+PTR JSR WRITEREG 
HEXFO ,; .... .... LsR ;DIVIDE BY 4 Sf A CHARDHI ;FIRSf GET 
HEXFB ...... 

SEC lOA OlDCHAR ;'OlD' CHAR CODE lOA 1224 ;PTR CHAR CODE 
SBC #6 ;ADJ OFFSCR lEFT LOY 14 JSR WRITEMEM 

INSfAlL- . PHP . Sf A SSP)( MULTCHAR eLC ;MULTIPLY BY 16 lDA #1 ;SETFLAG 
iDA nRQ RTS JIst Sf A PNTRFLAG 
CMP I<POINTER ROl CHARDHl 
BNE START SETY LOA spy DEY PUTATTR LDX #18 ;PUT PTRATTRIB 
lOA' IIRQ+l SEC BNE MUlTCHAR ;(°2 "2 °2 °2) lOA ATTRIBHI ;SET UPDA.TE ATTRIB 
CMP #>POIMER. ' (~. sac ;ADJ OFFSCR TOP Sf A 

-- CHARDlO ;= OFFSET JSR WRITEREG #fXj 
SEQ . QUIT ;lNsrAlLED? LSR ,;DIVIDE BY 8 INX 

Sf ART SEI LSR CLC lOA CHARPI.O· 
lOA IIRQ ;SAVE IRQ LSR LOA #$20 ;SET HIGH BYlE JSR WRlTEREG 
Sf A 0l.D1RQ Sf A SSPY ;0-24 ADC CHARDHI 
LOA #<POIMER ;SET TO PTR ROUTINE RTS Sf A CHARDHI LOA PMRATTR ;COLOR OF POINTER 
Sf A IIRQ . LOA ATTR . ;CHECK ATTRIBUTE BPL PMRCOLR 
lOA IIRQ+l GETADDR ASL ;COMP 8563 ADDR BPl STDDEi=s ;SfANDARD DEFS 
Sf A 0l.0IRQ+1 ASL ;SfART WITH SSPY LOA ISl0 ;SET TO ALT DEFS' LOA ATTR ;IF HIGH BIT SET. 
LOA #>POIMER ClC' ;FIRSf MUlT BY 10 ClC AND 115 ;CURRENT COLO!? 
Sf A IIRQ+l ADC SSPY AD(: CHARDHI PMRCOLR JSR WRITEMEM 
PlP ASl ;AlWAYS <= 240 Sf A . CHARDHI OUT RTS 
RTS Sf A CHARPLO 

LOA 10 ;Sf ORE BYTES SfDDEFS LOA CHARDHI ;SET ACTUAL DEF . . GETUPDAT LOX #18 ;SAVE UPDATE J>OS 
QUIT JSR PNTROFF ;TURN POINTER OFF sf A CHARPHI . LOX #18 JSR READREG ;R18,R19 

SEI 

~~) t) JSR 'WRITEREG Sf~ UPDATEHI .' ) 
LOA ;RESTORE PREV LDX 13 LOA CHARDlO INX 
Sf A ;lRQvEcTOR MULT2 ClC INX JSR READREG 
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srA 
RiS 

REUPOT LOX 
, LOA' 

JSR, ' 
INX, 
LOA, 
JSR 
RTS 

,'PNTROFF LOA, 
, BEQ'., 

LOX,' 
LOA, 
JSR ' 

, INX 
: LOA' 
JSR 
LOA 

"Jim 

LOX 
LOA 
JSR' 
INX 

':LOA 
, " JSR 

LOA 
'JSR 

:UI'DATEtO. 

lIB ;REsrORE UPDATE 
UPDATEHI ,;ADDRESS 
WRITEREG . 

UPDATELO' 
WRITEREG 

PNTRFLAG ;IF FLAG=O 
OFFDONE;PrR AlREADY'OFF 

118 ;SET UPDATE TO 
CHARPHI ,;PrR TEXf POSITION 
WRITE~ 

CHARPLO 
WRITEREG 
OLDCHAR ;REPLA¢E srORED 
WRITEMEM ;CHARACTER 

118' ;SET UPDATE TO . 
ATTRlBHI ' ;POINTER ATTRIBUTE 
WRITEREG , 

CHARPLO 
WRITEREG 
ATTR ;REPLACETHE 
WRITEMEM ;ATTRIBUTE 

#0 ;TURN OFF FlAG" LOA 
,srA . PNTRFLAG" 

OFFDONE RiS" . 

OLDIRQ HEX 0000 
,UPDATEHt IiEX 00 

.' Ui>DATELO ",HEX,OO 
,SSP)( " H~-oO 
SSPV HEX 00' , 

,CHARPMI :HEXOO 
'CHARPLO HEi(OO 

OLDCHAR 'HEXOO 
,Al'TRIBHI HEX Po 
'ATTR .HEJUlO 

t, CHAR'·· HEXOooooO 
' .. ,;.'.j':;:< " -HGX 000000 
:,~~" ;~;i,~ , '. Hex 0000 
:.' ,.·GtARDHI' , HEX 00 

", CtlARDlOHEX 00 
'PNrRFLAG HEX 00 

;:; '.~' \~ • ~~! 

;TEMP 8 BYTES 

".;; 
" .... 

JOVQRIVER Souce Code ,,' 
~.? 

'IIRQ 
JOy 

ACTIVE 
VJCDATA 
xPos ' 

, VPOS 
'XMSB 

JINsrALL 

XlNCR . 
YINCR, 

DEACTIV 

DDONE' 

INsrAlL' 

'IDONE 

JiRQ 

=$314 
=~DCOO 

=$117E 
= $1106 
=VICDATA+O 
=VICDATA+1 
= VlCDATA+$10 

ORCS $1900 

JMP INSTALL 

HEX 04 
HEX 02 

;SETS 'SPE£O' 

LOA 'IIRQ+l' . ;15 IT ACTIVE? 
CMP #>JIRQ 
BNE' DOONE 
PHI" 
S~I , , 
LOA OLDIRQ 
srA IIRQ 
LOA OLDIRQ+ 1 
srA IIRQ+1 
PLP 
Cli 
RTS 

LOA 
CMP 
SEQ 

PHP 
SEI 
LOA 
srA 
LOA 
stA' 
LOA 
srA 
LOA 
srA 
PLP 
RiS 

'IIRQ+l 
#>JIRQ 
IDONE 

IIRQ 
OLOIRQ 
IIRQ+l 
OLDIRQ+l' 
1<.lIRQ -. 

'IIRQ 
I>JIRQ 
IIRQ+l 

;IF NOT. DONE 

;REsTORE VECTOR 
;PREVIOUSSETnNG 

,.' 
;15 IT ACTIVE'? 

;IF YES. DONE 

:i., 

;PRESERVE PREV' 
;I~ :l(E(;T0R ' 

;INsrALL JOY IRQ' 
.~. . 

CLD' 
LOA 
BNE 

ACTIVE ;IF MOVING SPRITE 
JIRQDONE ;SKIP • 

LOA XPOS ;SAVE CURRENT POs 
srA OXPOS 

..... ,_, LOA YPOS 

'. 

CKLEFT" 

CKRIGHT 

CKDONE 
JIRQDONE 

UP '" 

'DOWN 

. LEFT 

RIGHT 

TOOi.MSB: 

PHA' 
ANO" 
BNE. ' 
JSR 
'PLA 
PHA 
AND 
BNE 
JSR 
PLA 
PHA 
AND 
BNE 
JSR 
PLA 
JMP 

LOA ," 

SEC 
SBC 
srA 
RTS 

LOA 
CLC' 
ADC . 
srA 
~s ;-' 

LOA' 
SEC 
SBC 
srA 
BeC': 
RTS i . 

LOA 
CLC 
Are' 
STA ' . 

BCS 
Ris 

LOA .
EOR 
srA 
~S 

,. 

OLDIRQ . HEX 0000 
OXPOS' HEX 00 
ovPos' HEXOOi .--, , 

#2 
CKLEFT 

"DOWN 

14 
CKRIGHT 
LEFT 

18 
CKDONE 
RIGHT 

(OLDIRQ) 

YPOS 

' VlNCR 
YPOS 

YPOS 
;P 

VlNCR 
YPOS 

XPOS 

XINOR 
XPOS 
TOGLMSB 

XPOS 

XlNC!? 
XPOS 
TOGLMSB 

, XMSB 
II 
XMSB 

.~ 
"'f;>, .. 

,;/' 

.': 

""'!":'-"::',' :-'$;l.;: .. ~'·,~-=:~ ';''',: 

"1""-'~'~Y ~ '" . 

,~ 
> 

,~::fc';i£~:~:~~,~t~,~:·, ~~;/' ~ 
.~'I" ~' .. 

... ~ . 

..,. 

.. " ~. === 
==== 
li'~M'i':I[I!!j 

;OOWN? 

. ;LEFT? 

;RIGHT1' 

;EXIT 

;TOGGLE X HIGH BIT 

,;~' . 
...... 

.« 
>."".;~. " 

''';'' -. 

: . ~ .,-' 

n 

.)X 

,'.\ 

j': 

.( 
'c::: :_ 
~. c.', " 

'1:.-

'.~ .[; 
'J 

.,:;-. 

., 
" 

;f 

" 

.!", 

": ::::~~ 

_l, 

'o~t~~~:~· .. '~:~! .~.;, 
" ~-::( 

',;,' 
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An, Internal Function RAM for the el28 
... RAM ... that-shouldn't-be-there 
by Richard Curcio 

( 

Inside the ·C128 is an empty 28 pin socket tqhold a 32K ROM or 
EPROM. This "internal function ROM" can contain an "application" 
program that is auto-starting, taking complete control of the system, 
a wedge to add features, or a collection of routines called with SYS 
or JSR. With minimal support circuitry, the socket can be made to 
hold a 32K static RAM (SRAM,) which can. be written to 
"in-circuit", repeatedly, without the expense of an EPROM burner 
and eraser. With battery backup: the RAM will retain its contents 
even when the computer is turned off. One use for a battery-backed 
RAM is as a simple RAM disk, something not possible with an 
EPROM. 

Theory 
The e128 selects internal function ROM when in the BANK 4-7 
configurations. In these standard banks, ROM exists from $8000 to 
$f(ff with a 4K gap at $dOOO for JjO. The ROM overlays system 
RAM 0 for eveJl-numbered banks 4 and6, and RAM 1 for 
odd-numbered banks 5 and 7. All ROMs in the Cl28 are always 
selected, since their Chip Enable pins ICE are held at ground. When 
an access of ROM is needed, the PLA generates a logic 0 on the. 
ROM's Output Enable pin, IOE, allowing the ROM to be read. In 
the case of internal function ROM, the enabling line is labeled 
"/FROM." 

Mter' opening my C128, I placed a logic probe OR IOE of the empty 
. socket and ran this line: 
bank4: forl=oto255:poke~2768+I, I: n~xt . 
The logic probe indicated that IOE was indeed pulsing high and 
low, even though I was trying to write to non-existant ROM. 
(Sometimes, the computer 10ckecJ-up. This will be explained 
shortly.) Examining RAM 0 with the MLM ".m'; command, I found 
that locations $08000-$080ff contained the values $OO-$ff. As 
expected, the memory writes were "bleeding" through to underlying 
RAM. So far, so good. 

Next, I installed a 32K-by-8 bit static RAM in the socket with the 
pins ICS and /WE (Write Enable,) bent away from the body., of the 
chip so that they weren't inserted in the socket. I then wired ICS to 
/FROM and /WE to system R/W and ran my one-liner again. Once 
past the occasional lock-up, I found that locations $48000-$48Off 
(BANK 4,) did not contain the expected values. The logic probe 
indicated that /FROM was taking place, but apparently, when the 
PLA.detects a Write, /FROM is suppressed. It was there long 
enough for the logic probe to detect, but not long enough. (This is 
one of the pit-falls of attempting this sort of thing with 
un-sophisticated test equipment.) I had to somehow extend /FROM 
long enough to keep the SRAM enabled while R/W went low. 

Practice 
Figure 1 shows the solution in a mix of mechanical and sch~matic 
representation. The 74LS75 is a quad "transPllfent"latch. When . 
enable E is logic I, the Q output follows the D input. Inv~ data 
appears at IQ. When Egoes low, the data on D a:t that time is 
latched at Q. Connecting D to /FROM and E to R/W, ICS will 
remain low if a write to banks 4-7 occurs. The· signal used to latch 
/FROM is supplied by FRIW, a slightly different Read/Write inside 

theC128. This makes the SRAM inaccessible to an REU, but the 
circuit didn't work correctly using R/W. 
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Note that each E of the 'LS75 serves two latches. Note also thatthe 
'LS75 is powered by th~ Cl28's 5 volt supply, the resistor on les is 
pulled-up by the battery voltage VB, and the SRAM is powered by 
the Computer OR the battery. Notice also that +5 volts and ground 
for the 'LS75 are not on the usual "comer" pins 16 and 8. An 
~quivalent chip with the more conventional power connections is the 
74LS375. Indeed, as shown in figure 2, all the pins of the 'LS375 

, are arranged more sensibly. The 32K static RAM I used is aSony 
CXK58256. Equivalent SRAMs are 62256 and 43256. 
Note further that the bypasscapacito;rs on Q.oth chips' supply pins 
should be more substantial than the usual 0.1 microFarads. I used -1 
mF tantalum electrolytics. 

Installation 
Unless otherwise noted, the folloWUlg information applies to .my 
computer, a fairly early C128. The only advice I can offer owners 
of later models, especially l28Ds, is to strongly recommend that 
you acquiie a schematic and/or service manual for your particular 
128 if it differs from the information supplied here. The schematic 
in the back of the C128 Piogrammer's Reference Guide is helpful, 
but it has a few errors. . 

Begin by disconnecting all peripherals and the power supply from 
your computer. Reniove six screws from the bottom of the case, 
noting the different sizes. Partially lift the top cover and reinovc:l. the 
three wire LED power indicator on the left side. (When you 
reco~ect it, the polarity wdn'tmatter.) At this point, you might· 
want to discharge any static charges from yourself by touching a 



/': 

co,ld water or radiator pipe. Shift the ~ cover ,to t4e left and 
1lJ1IIC@\'Io' the I.atgc:~grcnmd-sI:!:"P' connecting the keyboard tQ, the,n.udn ' 
,board., Carei'Jillyremove tlteJceyboard ,eonnecfuron the right side of 
.. the board. DotbiS ,bY :gently rock,ing it from side to side while 
~tainmg Ijnupwardpult This ~ ill' "keyed" and willgo 

" ,.' . 

bBQk on only oneiway. If any of the pins bend, you,can gently 
. straighten them. If you bleakanypins,}lou will lose use of:your 
'~ard. R~ve ~' screws holding the RF #ld in piaee, again 

V '. nOting 'any difference in sizes. The ritetal shield is soldered: to the 
board at mie'pOint. This wUl have to be unsoldered, llSing a solder ' 

" VaeuUDl and/or solder bridd. There are also small metal tabs holding 
the top and bottom metal covers together. Gently UIl"berui these and 
lift ~ top cover to exppse your computer's innards.;The white 

,gooey $if on the larger chips arid the underside oithe aFshield is 
"'~,4ink compOUnd. B~ carefW. not to get any on clothing, carpets, 

etC. You dori't have to remoVe themam board froin the lowercase. ' 

, Wi~ Sina11 plfers,bendpins 1,20, 27 and 28 aviafi'rom th~ body 
of t!le static RAM you'll be inStailiIlg. Don;tuyto make th~' 
CompIetely'~tal, jUst enough 'to dear the socket: Make sure 

, ,'t:11eydOfi't toueli &hy'pUIS 'of the, adj8Cent ics. You' can find ground 
and.f.S at pins 1 and 2 respectively, of the User POtt. The /FROM ' 
'signal is available at pin 22 of the socket the static RAM is inStalled 
in. When soldering to socketed IC pins, solder tO'the "Shoulder" -
the wide pan of the pin. Don't use globs of sOlder. This can: Cl!USe 

'"-,,, ' 

, thepjn to ~ sol~to the socket, making the chipc'jifficuJ.t 
to remove.FR/W,js av.uable at pin 1 of US7, a 7407, inside the 
video ~'box", or pin 6,ofU8f a74LSOSsOJll,edi$tance away. (The , 

, P;R.G.sch~atiQemmeOusly .$>wstltispart ofUS7, as an iri~erter. 
It alsoshows,~ at piJ;J..9 of the 80 column VDC.My 128,did 
not jibe lYith. :this.: An ine"pensive multi-meter is invaluable when 
~paring schematics agains~ the, actllal equipment.)' If you go' 
inSi!lethe video box" inSJJlate, a: pomonof the edge witha. small 
piece ofelecl;rical. and position, Y9ur FR/W wire so it· doesn't , 

, get;~hed ~the" COVC\f isrep1acecL 
.- ,~!: I! 

In the 128D FR/W ,(1abeleClRJWA in the SAMli schematic,) is at pin 
3 of U61, orpiD. 90f US7. Bec~e'the pin-out of the SRAM is 
s~ ,different fromthalof a ROM or EPROM-pin I nl1~t be 
bent out and ,~. to.~ss bitJ\~4. That signal is available 
at pin 27' of thesocket''b!lt, ~itlg" in ~uch close proximity, to the 
'bent~ 27 of ' the SRAM.. J felt that CQIUlection· hazaidous. In 128s 

" ~~ four 16K RO,Ms,M4Js not .van.b~' at theother~OM 
sockets~I fo~A14 onmyCl28 at t:IJ.e feed~tbrough' immediately' 

• "., ".~\' "'j' •• ' , 

toJhep.ght of the "2".0f. tlie ideJiti&~'~2'; (~ar U32 81ld '(.133). 
On the "0", Al4 is availablt atpirt-2i,()f the 8502 (U6);: Pin 4',of r 
'~ ZSO (UIO),orpin 2 ofthe,87~~PU. (Ull). ,', .'" ,'" ' 

The battery Used is a 3 v~It lithium "com'; type, With tabs tor 
vertical p.c'.,board mOlDlting, Panasonic # BR2330-IVC~Wireswere 
soldered to the tabs and elecll'ical • wrapped, around to insulate 
it. I . let it sit just behind, the video box. 

All this Il'ickerywas needed becaus" of tIte"tightness" of the 128 
housing. "0" owners should have no trouble finding room cioser to 
the empty socket. 

Check your wirirlg.and inspeCt yoUr work ~OrSolder ''bridges'' and 
other errors. When: you're C()nfideJit, reconnecithe byboBrd, power 
supply and monitor. Don't replace the screws just yet. Tum on your· 
monitor ,first so you won't have to wait for it to warm up. Power up " 
the CI28 and you should get the familar start-up screen. If so, you 
clln go on to the next steP; Ifnot;'ppwet'dowil everything and 
inspect your work again. 

TesHng/~ftware' , ' , 
Enter ~, lOO-13~ of ProgramJ. To. handle i:ntemlpts, On start-up , 
the el28 Kernal:eopiei;'routines into the last page of RAM 0 and l~ 
If an IRQ or NMI should occur, while .the, Kemal is switched, out, 
th8se routines save the current configuration, along With .8. .x, .y 
and the status r~ter before switching to the B~ 15 "system'; 
configuration. Without these roUtines, the computer would get lost. 
The absence of th~ routines. was the omiSe of the loc;k~ups while I 
POKEd ,BANK 4 in my pt~ experiments. SavQ,~short 
.program and run it, Do no.tattempt toBccess your IFR (Jntt;mal 
FunctiOP RMi,) ,fr<ml BMic ~~ w.nning these lin~ orthei:[ ML" 
equivalent. These,lines tIm1 off i,nterrpPts.an,d eopyt4e ro)ltines and 
vet:!OIs fr9m the last pagec·ofRAM P into the~ IlX;ationsin: ' 
BANK. 4. (You can also use the MLM Trlllll!fei ~~t 0fID5 , 
Offff 4ffOS. Ignore the "?" that appears upon compl.,tion.) Enter ,the 

. MLM and enter.d 0ftl)5. You ~oul~ ~,S~ ~ ~tc. Cu:rsorup 
, to the .d COn'imandand e~ thel¢4tres,S,tO,4ffOS.Tbe < " 
'dis~bly $QUld be identical., If itot your ,new circuitn'stilUm't 
right: If page Sff of ~lI# ,4ptatc~ Bank 0, l1~ii'your, i230ff,\,wait 
a few secontJs" then 'tum it back on. Jixamine$4fID5againwi!:hthe ' 
~ imd theJRQ and ~ h8ndlers .,uld still be there, -' ' 
,deinonslrating that ~,batterybaclaip is ~timlinl .. ' 
continued on 'page 78, ,',', " ," 
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'. continued from page 77 
,Load the fragment of. program 1 that you savedearlier and type in . 
the remaining lines of the progr~. When: run, it pokes a machine 
language program into the applications area beginning at 4864. This 
program will allow you to move data to and from your new 
RAM-that-showdn't-be-thete and is relocateableby changing the 
variable sA in line 180. Assuming that SA i~.,the Start Address of . 
the routine, it is accessed with: . • I"~ 

bank 15: sys so, host bank directioh", host start 
host end, Ifr start . , 

. The host bank is sys~m mem()ry in the ~tandard BANK 
configurations; 0-3, 14 and 15. Banks 4-13 are not allowed,for 
reasons.that will beexplainecl. This restriction can be bypassed. 
Direction is zero to move data TO internal function RAM ("save"), 
and greater than zero to recall data FROM that R;\M("load"). Host 
start and end are self explanatory, while IFR start must be 32768 or 
greater. ,the three commas must be present. A:ddresses greater than 
65279 are not allowed, as that would 8ffeqt the MMU registers at 
$ffOO-$ff04 and the importan.t routines and vectors in page $ff. As 
the routine moves data, it checks its pointers anel will set the Carry 
bit if either the soUrce or destination reaches page $ff .. Carry is also 
set if either pointer "rolls lover" ,to zero page -- which theoretically 

'can'thappen, but One neverknows~ Use theRREG,functionto test 
the Carry from Basic. . 

+UB 
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Theroiltine uses the RAM-resident portions of the KernaiJ;NDSTA 
and INDFET routines. Calling these routines via the Kemal Jump, 
table Was far too time consuinirig,' becaUse the: bank number is 
converted to a configuration value for each byte. lru;tead, the toutine 
performs the bank to' ConfigUration cOnversion only once, and 
bypasses the jump table. ' 

No tricks arene,ed¢'to rec.lIi data from the IFR,butbecause of the' 
"bl~ throughi~ to underlying system RAM when·writing,two loads 
and stores are performed for each byte moved to the IFR.'(Soit's 
just as well th,at the SRA¥cannotbeac¢~s!i.e4bY,an REU.) The 
byte "under" the IFR destination is1readand, slPred onthe stack. 
Then the host source byte is stored m'theIFR. Then the byte on .the . 
stack is restored to the location ilnder the IFR.In this way, we do ' 

not lose the use of the underlying system RAM. (Do any light bulbs 
go on over the heads of owners Of a certain battery-backed RAM ' 
cartridge?) This is one reason whyBJ\NI{s 4-13 are not allowed as, 
"host." If we tried to u~e the j'load" portion .of the routine, to move 
data froni an IFR location ({)r an external ROM,) to an IFRlocation, 
the byte under the destination would be lost. The "save" operation 

, would work properly, but this is a "dumb" mover, s\>,if the sOurce 
and destination a,re in 'the same bank, and they overlap, the move, 
becomes a fill. If you really need .tomove data around inside the 
IFR, and don't care about the under-bytes, call the routine bysys 
sa+16. I. • 

The "to" portion of the IFR Mover contains a rare use of the MMU 
Pre- and LOad Configuration Registers. It assumes that PCRA at 
$d501 contains its default value, selecting 'the BANK 0 
configuration when any Write is directed to LCRAat $ftul. 
You may freely PEEK or BSAVE IFR locationsfrorn Basic 
(assuming page $ff is intact,) except for $dOO,O-$dff[ The standard 
banks 4-7 include I/O in this range and you can't get at it with the 
MLM either. The IFR Mover uses a non-standard BANK 4 , , 
configuration. arid accesses this area with no problems. This is the 
main reason why I couldn'tl.lSe the Kemlll entry points for INST A. 
and INI)FET. YOli can I!lsdPOKEand BLOA,Dto BANK 4 
(excluding d-block!) if you d~n't care about the under-bytes.' 

Since the IFR MQver contains no lSRsol' ~s within itself,it can;, 
be relocated without adjusttnents. (Thismacfu the routine longer, qut,.,........, 
faSter. Early versions took as long ~ eight seconds to save 32K!).It( .~ 
dOesn'tdis~bleJRQs,so itwiUllotdisrupt split-screens oroth(ff ,'-. 
interrupt driven activities.Thjs islll10ther ,reas~m why p~ge $ff must 
remain inviolate.' . ,. . ... , .... 

'j • . -.. ' ;,. ,.-,., 

Once the routine is enscoIl,~ inSY!'tem MM, itcllJl be used to, 
move itself into internal function RAM. It can't execute from there, 
(at least, not in its present form,) but, thanks to theba~,it will 
remain there when you turn your machine off and back on. Being 
only 198 bytes in length. it won't take ,!ery long to move it from, 
the, IFR to system RAM using Basic: 
bank4: forl=oto 1-97: poke5120+L peek(34OQO+I): next ' 
assuming the routine is stored at 34000 in the IFR,jt~s being',moved 
fO 5120, and page $ff ,of bank 4 con~ .a cqpyof ,that page,,of·; 
RAMO. 

Variations 
In figure 3, . some changes to the circuitry are suggested~ Figures 30: 
and 3b ate fairly straightforward but 3c may require some 
experimentation. I stress that these are un-tested ideas. In 3~ two 

,switches and another pullup resistclrareadded.Opening the switch 
on ICS disables the RAM, perhaps to prevent an auto-starting . , 
program from doing so. (There lite ways to do this jn. software. 
C128 auto-starting is too involved to go into here.) When open. the 
switch on !WE provides a ''Write Protect", preventing changes.to the 
RAM's contents. This provides ROM ,emulationandcouldserVe!as 
a system for developing auto-starting, ROMs. The sWitehes could be . 
positioned on the)eft side of the computer.case. J can understand 
why anyone would be rehlctantto ,cut holes in their computer. () 

What if you already have a ROM or EPROM in that empty socket? 
Figure 3bshows how you can have youi'SRAM'andEPROM too. 
A 2-position sWitch sends the enabling /FROM signal to the 
EPROM or the 'LS75 latch. The EPROM would be inserted into the 
socket with its pin 22 bent out. The SRAM would be piggy-backed 
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'to :if"Widt 'itSplnZ2bent out.' in addition-
to thepms, showrt 'ip,figtire LThe /FROM signal is obtained at pin 
33 of the 8721 PLA, Ull. When the RF shield is replaced. the heat 
sinlnab should ~e straightened. Insulate the lDldersidein that area 
with 'electrical tl;lpe. You still have to fmd a place for the switch(es). 

""': '.! '.' "., '. " ,'" 

Figure 3c shows a software RAMIROM Select. Th~ latched /FROM ' 
is inverted ~l /QO an<,t' oneof the unused ~LS75 latches 1s used as an 
inverter by tying E2-3 to +5 volts and using D2 and /Q2 as input 
_ and output. The diodes at D2 tum this inverter into a NAND gate. -
The 'LS74 is, an edge-triggered D flip~flop. With itS IQ ,fed around 
to D, each low-to-high transition on CP toggles the flip-flop from 0 
to 1 or from 1 to O. The CP -cloc~pulse is supplied by l$d7xx, a 
page of I/O refl;lred to in COrnlnodore literature as' "reserved." It is 
found at pin 12 ofljO decoder U3, a 74LS138. With I/O visible, . 
any -~Cgess of $d7xx, Read Of Write, will toggle the 'LS,74. With Set 
input ISO co"DntlCted to the C128 RESET line, the flip-flop powers 
up with Q high, ,disaoling the EPROM and allowing /FROM to 
select the SRAM. If RESET were instead connected to the Reset 
input /RD, the opp6site condition' would be estaqUshed on ,pOwex:"up. 
This circuit should just barely fit in the aforementioned User .port 
vicinity. ' . 

Orice· you ,start toggling the 'LS74, -it's eaSy to lose track of the state 
:·'5 in, since it can't be read. One strategy is to select BANK4 and 

'~mtpt to read- a sequence of values known to exist in EPROM. If' 
1Iiat ~equence is not found. the flip-flop is in the other state."As 
mentioned earlier, this circuit may require some experimentation" 
particularly around the 'LS74. No doubt, more elaborate 'schemes 
can ·be devised, perhaps extending selection to more than one 
SRAMotEPROlVf:.The major challenge would be getting things to 
fit --'in·the 128, that is. The 128D has plenty ofroom inside. 

There is an alternative to piggy-backing available io C128 owners 
who have upgraded their system ROMs. Besides correcting some 

. flJlJl-ware bugs, that upgrade replaces four 16K ROMs with two 
32K ROMs, thus freeing two more 28 pin sockets, U33 and U35. 
Keep·the function ROM ~ the socket assigned to it, U36, with pin 
22 bent 'out of the socket for figure3b, or pin 20 for figure 3c. The 
SRAM can then be inserted into either U33 or U35. If U35 is used, 
pin 2 must be bent out in addition to the other pins. That socket 
uses Translated Address bit TA12, which complicates mattersl Wire 
the bent pin 2 of the SRAM (AI2,) to pin 2 of U33, U34, or U36, 
but not U32. That socket also uses TAI2. 

, Other POS$iblities 
Alas, this new 32K of RAM isn't accessible in 64 mode. (I do have 
a plan, but it takes too many chips. And getting it to coexist with 
external cartridges could be tricky.) But it's possible that on 128 
mode start~up, an auto-starting program could check fora certain 
keypress (possibly CONTROL or ALT,)and if found,. copy part of 
iiselfio, $8000 in RAM 0, complete with the C64 autocstart 
sequence, G064, and come up running. For now, additional ideas 

st come from you. . 
V 

continued from page 8. 

The Dialogue Continues 
. This JUI1.e, Voyager Mindtools Inc. look over the exclusive 
distribution of the powerful menu-driven terminal package, Gary 
Farmaner's Dialogue 128. Those who have read our praise of this 
product in past issues can easily understand how proud we are to be 
associated with Dialogue. 

TC128 #27 first reviewed Dialogue 128 V2.0~ver a year ago, and 
called it "a.leading contender for thefines~ piece of code ever 
written for the,Commodore 128". Dialogue V2.2b continues to 
feature a rare combination of sophistication. and ease of use that 
makesit a great.example of CI28 software that meets.or beats 
produc'tsi'Unrl'ing on, other ,computers. It compares well feature 'fot 
feature with other "power user" terminal programs, offering a wide 
sdection of transfer protocols, sophisticated macros, multiple buffer 
optio~,a b~ilt-in editor, and full support for the 1351 IIiQuse, the 
SwiftLinkRS232 interfaCe and Commodpre'~ RAM~pansjon units. 
While, Dialogue 128 can.cail up all its features using a'conventional 
mnemonic key command method, the less expert among us will be 

\ able to use all this power by dropping d9wn the-menus from the top 
of the screen with a touch of the HELP key or a click of the mouse. 
Even the process of setting up the initial configuration of the 
Dialogue program (choosing your modem tYPe, mono or color 
screen, anp other default settings) is handled by a menu-driven 
program." 

Dialogue 128 l~ts the Commodore 128. telecoIlU!lunic;:ator ,use the I 
modem f~atures, hardware, and online op,tions they may' fnid 
missing iii older productS: ... 

o SupportsSwiftLink RS232/UART interface for higher effective 
baud rates on the C128 

o Supports ~ommodore 1650, Commodore 1660, and Commodore 
1670 (3 or 4 dip models), Pocket Modem 300/1200, Total 
TelecollUTlunications 64, MNP 1064, Sharedata, Westridge, Master 
Modem, MiteyMo, Hes-II, VolkS 6420, Vo1ks6480, Aprotek 12c, 
Volksmodem 12, Aprotek 1200c, Aprotek Minimodem, and any , 
Hayes command compatible modem with appropFiate RS232 _ 
interface iitcluding support for those modems with MNP 5 error 
correction/data compression 

o Modem drop down menu and requestor s¥stem 'makes Dialogue 
easy to learn and use - menu' access is via moUse, joystick, 
trackball, or keyboard ' ' ' 

o Altefnate quick command interface using ALT, CBM, and 
CONTROL key combinations 

o Installs on any.disk drive, utilizes RAMDOS RAM disks, 
multiple disk drives, and' can issue direct 'oisk drive commandS from' 
within 'the prograln 

. 0 Flexible buffer configuration options' ~g options for non~REU 
owners, even more for owners of 1750 or co'mpatible REV's, 
including a massive.512K buffer1) 
continued on page 20 
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o Integrated text editor '-:,,! 

o Terminat emulations: CBM graphics, VT52,and VT100, or ANSI 
,graphics, 

o Batch transfer protocols, including Punter and YModem lIS well 
as XModem, XModem lK,and Compuserve QuickB 

o Full-featured BASIC~like macro language that lets you automate 
as much or ils little of your telecommunications as you'd like 

o Multiple'phone books with each entry separately configurable for 
default terminal emulation, transfer protQC<oL;password,macros, ,etc.' 

, 0 Extensive control of auto-redial. activity , 

o 10K scroll-back. buffer recalls your mostrecerit online activity 

o Chat mo-de 

o Optional 50 line and 40 Column modes without switchplg from 
the standard C128 80 c;:oltltim display , ' 

" , 

o Support for bUrst mode drive 'activity on 1571 and 1581 disk' 
drives and' always uses the C128 2 MHz Fast mode 

The new listprice for DiaJ()gue 128 \72.21> is $29,95. Dialogue 
requires aC128 with disk drive and 80col~ monitor (cOlor or 
monochrome) and a compatible modem. I(supPorts (if present) a 
1351 or equivalent mouse, standard joystick or trackball; 64K VDC 
RAM, Commodore RAM expimsion units; a printer and the CMD ' 
hard drives or RAMLihk. A demo disk which includes a working 
subset of the full Dialogue program is available, f9I' $2.50.,. 
Upgrades from previous versions are $15 with the return of the 
original disk. Those with versi0ll2.2who want to upgrade to V2.2b 
can either doWnload a freely distributable patch progranl from 
various online soUrCes or purchase the Di,alogue demo dis~ which 
includes the patch; . Address all orders to the Voyager Mindtools 
P.O. Box 11578, Minneapolis MN 55411. ' , 

Zippity-do-dah 
The drive to prod~ a speed upchip·.for.the C128 h~ produced 
some returnsatlast. Parsec Inc. 'has reached an .agreement with Zip 
Technology to develop an8 to 10 MHz Speedup boardfor the the. 
128,provided that certain conditions are met. And Parsec has 
begun to implementS; program to meet tho~ conditions. Pursuant 
to this ain1, "older forins" for ~ Zip chip are lxiing circulated via 
online services this June. Essentially these fOrms are promises to 
simd in a $50 deposit at a,1aterdate.In capitol letters the forms 
remind users "DO NOT SaND ANY MONEY NOW! I !! I" 

. Parsec promises that this proposed CI28 Zip chip will be sold "For 
$200 or less" and 'That it will be software compatible with the 
majority of software and hardware inclUding CMD products". They 
add that "Z80 - CP/M mode is not included in the above promise at 
this time". 

The proposed design is based ar01mda daughterbord that includes 
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not only a faster 6502 compatible central processor but circuitry that 
lets this chip "shift-down" in speed whim it needs to talk to the 

, other chlpslised in the C128. Similar methods have proven 
workable with Zip Tecbriologies Apple llproduct (see a review of 
their Products in the Jurie}991 ,issue of theApple II rilagazme 
inCider - go ahead, we give you special TC128 dispensation to buy 
an Apple II mag just this once!). Furthermore, simila{ ideas are 
utilized in the architecture of the Apple llgs and some of the speed 
up chips for the Amiga. It's an -ambitious project, but one that,if 
completed should produce noticeable performance gains. 

\ '. 

Those·interested in doWnloading the "order form" for their own use 
, or redistributiOn.to localBBSs, gaining more 'information on the 

project, or talking dir!lctly with developer John: Bro.wn can 
doWnload the CI28 Zip Chip files available on QIink in the 
Hardware Support Area of .theConun0dore InformalionNetwork(to 
get there, just follow the menus) and the GEnie Commodotearea. 
(m625 at· any prompt), or leave EMail to:, . 

Qlink c Parsec 
Genie =:= CI28.JBEE 

or write: 

Parsec, Inc. 
P:O.Box 111-
Salem, MA 01970-0111 

.. ('\ 



• Yo~r Memory Location . • 

. The CMD HD Series of hard drives for the Cominodore 64 and 128 have been designed to provide 
the higheSt leVel of compatibility and performance. Thesedrive$incOrporate the latest inSCSI 
technology with advanced c:I.n:un design to bring you the moSt featul'8$ atan affordable price. CMD . 
drives alIQw you to achieVe the higher level of productivity you require to get the moSt from your' . 
existing software - tQdayl 
• Compatible with GEOSN, CP/MI'M, B.BS programs and . .-t COIMI!I.fcIaI....... . 
• 3112" SCSI technology for quiet I'tIlable.operatlon·ln a coqtaet caee"4bout the size of a-1581. 
• BulIt·1n Commodore compatible DOs responds to all 1541,1571 and 1581,ccilllll)Bnda. 
• Up to 254 partHloneln aIzea ranging from 258 blocks to 85,280 blocks each •. 
• BUlh·ln real time clock automBtlcally time and elate at.,.. all fllelt. . ' 
• Compatible with AmIga,IBM and Macintosh eytteme for cbnvenlentupgredlng. . . , . 
• ConnGcts easily to the s4irlill bua,leavlng portupenfor UN. w1tll'csllridg8$, R~U's and HAMLlnk. 
• SuppoJt8 alleerlal and JIffyDOS P!01OCOIa, plus parallel Intsrface for connectiOn to RAMLlrik. 
'. Easy-tCHJU utilities alloW backing up and copying files to and from 1541,1571, or 1581 drlvee. 
• SuPPOJt8 an,unllmltsd number of hUe subdirectories which share all blocks wlt~ln a partition. 
• a.ullt·ln GoUnk software al-.,. .!!In~ .to Amt~'s most popular 64/1~ onll~e service. " 
• Extemal-power supplyivotds ovelheatll)g and wear on co""",er pOwer eupply, .. '. : 

. • 1~ludes standard SCSI port and allutDlt1es needed to expand thesysiem (Up 104 GlmtbYtes). 

.. HD-20 $599.95 • H0-40 $799.95.· HO-100 $1149.95 • HD-200 $1498.~5 

CMD SO Selrles Add-on Drives 
So-20 $459.95. • SD-40 $559.95 •. SO-1oo$899.95 • 9D-2oo $1299;95 

More than a replacement for the deskTop, the gateWay offQrs a unique, streamlined ap~ to file' . 
management under GEOS. With a resizable Note Pad, proportional slider and fuel gauge, the gateWay 

it easier to 98.1 vmers you're' going. In designing the gateWay, we. took a good hard look at the 
-"n~"" ",n to make sure that none of the functionality would be lost Than we added featu" after feature 

caplilbirllias that you, the serious GEOS user, have found lacking in the deskTop. At CMD, thers's a lot 
.more going on than powerful new hardware development· we're creating new ways to use it 
• Full three drive support, Including auto-awapplng for appncatlons which will not. allow use of drive C • 

. • Loaciable cfIskdrivers become memory reside", and" •• the need for CONFIGURE. ' 
• Full CUD device support for RAMUnk, RAMDrlve and HD hard drives alloWing for partition sizes up to 1& 
~~ and PiacJntosh style folders.. 

• Supports using the CMD HD hard drive via paraDeI for faitsr hard drive IICcees. 

. • RAM'disk.drlvers allow 1181 of 81 much available RAM 81 poaslble ~ 1\0 Ioliger limiting you to a 1541 or 1571 
slmfRAM disk. 

• Integrated Control Panel rslllaces thaPI8ferincia Manager and anows you to contour the gateWay ~ your 
choice of colors, screen pattam. prInt8r driver and Input driver. 

• Task swltchlng'vla our SWitcher allows you to move Instaittly between two appUcatlons. 
• An all /l8W trash can structure which allows you to retrieve multiple files from the trash·calL 
• A proportional gadget 'or moving _Ityth~ugh the directory listing on the Note Pad. 
•. StatusbOies to indicate fllas remalnlng,for.copy and illlll8 felturee, plus /l8W file and disk Info boxes. 
• A bJOWse feeture which helps In quick., locating '". on the currently active device. . 
_'IIIogallW.,""IuI .... _lI4orl28,m!nlmlllloI""'dllul~.mOUlO .. loptIckinllGEOSz.a"'IfIIIIIIII .. _iIoIquirIorollnl.Qdora 
OI8natJIIIIItfng """'P'Id- .P\ojocIBIIIU1eII priooslar!heplllWay ... 121.15 liI,g_., 14.121.851ar gat>Wor 128 and 131.15'" bo1h ",""",~ 
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CMD I Dr. Evil Labs SID SYMPHONY Stereo Cartridge 
The Reallsm.of Stereo Sound onyoulCoriuTlodore 64 or 128' 

The STEREO SID effectively adds a se.cond cOmplete SID chip' to 

h~~~~~~~Y1~iM:!~~:'~y~~0~U~ l~a,~to~taI~ :0~~rl~6~separateIY controllable voices. I or most amplified speaker SYS!8mb 
PlOliidelrou vvith Irlhdle new dilmension in sound. Create your own stereo music usinS 

Editor (which we include free with Computers Enhanced 
enjoy the many hundreds of available sonssby using Mark 

software' (indud8d free ~ith the SID SYMPHONY 
in creating your own music files, be sure to get a copy 

,OU.i'Of1lJ)(Ile;sMLrsrc~)ysaimlfCirtheCommodore128and64:TheEnhancedSIDPlayer. 
$39.95 Compute's Music S.ystemaook $22.95 

$3.50 (Book); $7.00 .(Both). Canada add $4.50. 

"RAMLink fS,a multi-purpos~ hardware interface '. overcome'the liiTfft:atiolns l)feldstirlg 
RAM expansion.unft~(REUs)~ RAMLink delivers the performance and compatibility lacking 
past REUs by. incorporating CMO'sproprietary RL-DOS and advanced features into a compact, 
unft,whicballowsmost software to util~e Commodore 1700 series REUs, GEORAM, PPl's 
RAMDnve, and CMO's RAMCard as iflwere a disk drive • .Dptionai RAMGard installsintemally 
andcanile uSEKl alone orin Combination wfth the storage of an extemal REU for a: maximum 
¢apacity of 16 MegabyteS. . . ' . 
• Supports 'Commodore 1700,1764, 1,750, Berkel~y SottWorksGEORAM and PPI's RAMDrive • 
• Optional R4M.Card allows RAMLink to be used as a RAM Disk with or without a 'separate REU. 

User Expandable from 1 Mb to 16 Mb using standarit SIMMs~' . 
, Pa$s-Thruconneetor allows use of cartridge port perlphe ... ls such as utility cartridges, 
, Reset, Disable, Direct Access mode and SWAP fuhctJqns are allstandard features •. 
,RAM.port provides power back-up to REU~.' ,. 
, Parallel port provides ultra·fast data transfer,whenconli~cted to CMD HD series hard drives. 
, Includes separate power supply. optional batteryav!lllsbls to protect agalhifPoweff~lure. 

RAMUnk (W/out intemal RAM) $149.95' RAMUnk Battery back-up unit ' $2A.95 
RAMUnk wi RAMCard (1 Mb) 1259.95 Parallel Cable for CMD HD,,! - , ' ... - $14.95 
RAMcard wi 1 Mb (ft purchased separately) '$149.95 " • ' .. '., " 
• Add $90.00 pel' Mb for additional RAM up to 4Mb. Higher c:apadlie& -CAlL. PrIces and spedficalion& 8IJ~ect to change wllhoul notice. 

ShIpping: US: $10.50 (UPS), $18.00 (2nd day), COD add $4.00. canada $2.~.110. 

RAI'INOn1Ife· Which one is right for you? 
, ' Allows commercial software 10 accesS all available RAM'as a high.performance RAM Disk, Both RAMUnk and RAMDrive give Commodore users powerfulfeatuies never before available in 

'a RAM expandar. RAMDrive is intended malnlyforthose who do not require tDe high RAM capacky 
of RAMUrlk ( up to 1.6Mb ), RAMUnk's Pass-Thru port ortheparallelti~rt-fbr communicating with 
the CMD HD Senesof harddrives. RAMDrive is an excellent choice forthose who desire porta~ilky 
since the intemal banery pack can keep the contents of RAMDrive in!B~fq.r.,~veral ~ys. RAM Link . 
is the perfect choice for GEORAM ownars who wantthe abn~y to uselhlt deVice wkh programs 
other than GEOS. RAMUnk has abuitt-in RAM Port for easy use with a GEORAM or Commodore 
REU, No matter which CMD RAM davice you select, you'D benef~ fromtl)a .fantastic capabirrties 
of a high speed RAM disk equipped with RL -DOS and the outstanding value of CMD support. ' 

; ',i1 \. _Way!~ara for GEOS use'available at no additional charge> 
: ,::', ., RL DOsperforins up.to20 times faster than Qommodore RI)MOOS, up .to 400 times laster 

• ,': lhan).stockl541and provides full DbS 'command compatlbil~y, . 
, ',~ Up 10 311541/1571/1581 emulation or Native modE!pait~lons,pius true subdirectories, 

j IncludeS buitt-in JiffyDOS Kemal for high-speed access to JiffyDOS .quipped disk drives, 
• Softwar8 for copying files (FCOPY) and complete disks (MCOPY) included. 
, Many otheifeatures; including CMO's exclusive device Rumbar SWAP functions. 

... "'11' ... '...., • A High Performance ,~attery Backed RAM cartridge 
,,,"R,4MIr:lri.,,,, is a fresh new approach to RAM expansion for the Commodore 64 and 128. 

'RAMOrive is a self contained battery backed cartridge with capacities of 512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb. 
'1 "RAMOrive incorporates·RL·OOS, an u~ra-fast, easy-te-use operating system similar to the 
,) ,.HD-DOS found In CMO HO Series hard drives. This DOS allows various types of partitioning 

. 1\1'81ong with compatibility and speed unsurpassed,byprevio~s RAM Expansion systems . 
. :':!," :~ Compatible with v" amounts of c;ommerclal software as an ultra-fast RAM disk. 
':;'i ":~ Power back-up eliminates the loss of flies upon powering down the cOJ11luter while the 
" , ~ built-In battery protects data during transportatlol'! or power outages. 
, ,,,,.Avallableln 512K, 1 Mb and 2Mb models at Incredibly low prices. 
, ;1 

,~ DOS Includes JiffyDOS Kemal routines for h!gh speed disk access with JlffyDOS equipped 
.' disk drives" . . 
.",~ Software.for~pylng anet GEOScQmpatlblllty included. 
, Reset switch allows coJ11luter reset without Iooslngclata in RAMDrive • 

. ~ 'Reset. Disable and SWN',functloneare all standanifeatures. 

lI~br~e .... .... '. ,.1I.~Qr,lyeVl/1~.~ ,)1.9~~~.R~Drlv~w/2Mb .$289.95 
ShIpping: US: 4.00 (2nd day), COD add $4.00, Canada $15.00. Sa.e Ordaring and Shipping 

Inform\lticn ,Isewhere for cred~. Cl!rd information. RA~Driye designed and manufactured by Performance 
t'emmerallS. Inc. Prices and , change wkhout mitice. 

Creati"'~ Micro DeSigns, .Inc. 
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, ' The :Final,J[orizon, 
:CooOdore 64 &128 

Newsletter 

This ,monthly newsletter contains articles aboutthe'C64andC128 computers. It features.a disk with 64 or 128 . 
public domain programs every other month •. , You also have the option to receive both disks. To subscrille,,' fill out 
or circle the information below and send your remittance to THEFINALHORIZON.Wepublisb on thefiftbcof,themonth. 

First name: 

Last name:' 

Address: 

City:: 

State:, 

ZiPcode: 

Comlluter: 

Disk Drives: 

Ram Expanders: 

ModellS: 

Monitor .ty,pe: 

Printer: 

Annual Membership 
USA 

$19.00 per year for either disk 
$25.00 'for both 64 and 128 disk 

canada 
$25.00 per year for either disk 
$33.00 per vear for both 64 and 128 disk 

Choose the disk you want C-64 C-128 Both 

C~64 " C-64c (:-128 C-128D 

C-15U C-1571 C-1581 

C-1700 C-1764 C-1750 

300 1200 2400 

Fora FREE sample issue drop us a 'note with your address and we will send one. 

* PAID FOR ADVDTISEIIEIfT * PAID FOR ADVERTISEIIEIfT * PAID FOR ADVERTISEIIEIfT * PAID FOR ADvEmSB * 



Twin cities 128 - !beCollOdor.e,SpeCific 128 ,CoJPuter'Journal /1 

Twin cities 128 ,is written and proudly produced' on:,C128sbyC128 owners and users. Formly owned and produced by 
Loren Lovbaug 'Of WI it is now owned and produced by PaiiseC,lnc; Doct-ors and lawyers specialize in their fields 
because doing so makes them experts, we specialize in the C128! 

Info magazine once wrote "If you are 'serious about using' or programming your C-128, you need this publication." 
and in the July 1990 iss~e of IBFO they added Twin cities 128 "has always been the best source of C-128 infoI1!ation and 

, edit.C)I LorenLovhaug:Js~dedicated to Iteeping TC128 u~ and running fora long, 19n9, time." , , 
, ,',Tlie:editorial st~.and: owners bave changed (though theY" arestill . .staying: on as authors ,writers." and reviewers ) 
but TwinCities 128 is still your best and only place to get those articles and programs that let you utilize ¥Ol1r 
C~,128 to it's Jullest and realize the maxilllUl1lreturnon your :,computing dollar. starting in issue number thirty.-one 
Pars~cts'adding a nC" language, CP/M, Geos, and a question, ~wer, and cobent colUl1lD and much more. We will also 
provide type in program listings for tilese columns andoffer a TC128 disk that can be ordered with a subscription or 
frol!l our catalog. 
c, ,,' I.' , 

Subs9r~p~iQn infoI1Jation: 6 issues a year $20.00 ,for 'the U.S. _ • $30.00 for Canada $40.00 OVerseas 
SUbscript~~ with a disk: 6 issues a year. $36.50 for the u.s. $46.50 for Canada $56.50 OVerseas 

single,TC128 disks starting with is,Sue #31 are available from our catalog for $3.00 

• ,i Twin cities'128 - The CoDOCiore 128 SpeCific CoJputer Journal ' 
User Group Special 

, You musthave'tbrte or'more subscriptions to start the special, each additional: s~ciptionaanbe added at the 
below rates. PleaSe provi~e the full name and address of each subscriber'. All iS$ues will be delivered by: UPS (vs. (,"" 
bullC"mail!) to your Us.er Group address. You will recie1[e the iSsues well' ,before regular.subscribers. A bonus!or,,-- ' 

. Y0l!tc~~;!~Ibe~!rlftyou,ha!e a :PQBP+~ase provid~ an~lt~rnate stree~ I address: ()~i use 1;hecanadaanRt~. ' 
,CUad~4Js~t,GrollpS waltl.j~ slllppe4 :by ,FJ,rstClass/Alr'lIIal1.0verseas wlll!beshlPi*ljbYUS;,gr~und.' ", 

SubsCription infqI1!8;tion: 6 issues a year: $17.00 for tbe U.S. 
, s.cr~ptionwith, a disk: 6' issues 'a year $26.00 for; the U.S" 

$25.00' for Canada 
$34.00:f~ Canada 

$35,000v~ 
$~4 .00 Qverseas;' 

To acid subscriptions to your User Group subscription (either subcriptions with or without the diSk) just subtract the 
last issue received from your last issue number due "a", divi4e the yearly subscription by six "b", and multiple your 
User Group issues due "a" times "b". ,Example: . ' 

Subscription issue end : XX 
. 'm.imis (-) 

subScription recieved so far: xx 

Issues due: (A) Yearly.subscription requested divided by six = (b) 
Total due for additional subscription = (b) x '(a) 

Twin cities 128 CoapendiUl Book #1 

COIJpendium Book #1 is the best of the.best from issues #1 - 118 of Twin Cities 128, the C128 ,specific computer 
journal. 

From bard bitting reviews, tips, trickS, CP/M articles, gossip, features, interviews, opinions, editorials, and 
bow to s.queezing the lost performance from your C128VDC 80 <;011lllll controlle,r chip •. written by C-128 experts and 
userss¥Qh~L9ren:.Lov~au9, AvOnel~Et Lovhau91 John Kress!; Bruce Jaeger, Miklos Gara!1Szeqhy, Randy Marq6lis, Jim , 
Butterfleld, Frlnkle Prlndie, and Fred Bowen (Commodore's engineer). " , 

The ~,t of the,best and it is all in here for only $16.95 plus S&H ! 

Q Publisbedby Parsec, ',Inc~ p..O.a.ox 111 Salel,MA 01970-0111 U.S.A. Copyright 199i Q 


